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FORECAST.
------------ --

f SUBSCRIPTION RATES :
^Local and Canadian .. .. «MO per yea» 
Great Britain and UB-A.

(Including Pontage) ,. ISA# per year 
"Increase your profits by advertizing le 

Tie Erasing Telegia*,’4

flilHEB

(Noon)—Strong W. to 
(air and cÿd to-day and

THOMPSON—Bar. 29.76;

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1923. NUMBER 34,$6.00 PER YEAR.v0LUME XLV.

NESTLE’S EVAPORATED MILK. 15c. tin. Baker’s C
Royal Anne Cherries, 35c. tin. Com on the Cob, 38c. tii

Salmon, 10c. tin. Very Best Table- Butter,

late, 30c. lbYou
Should

CHOICE TURKEYS Preseniction Sales I DENTIST.

F. A. JANES, L.D5 Final Performances Two cases choice fresh Tur
keys average weight eight to ten 
pounds each, at reasonable .The 
prices. In lots to suit purchasers. the 

For sale by

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
Commercial Chambers.

Telephone 513. OflBcès 9-15. febio,u
feblO.li -----------

D.DS.
307 WATER STREET.

HOURS:—
9.SO a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

' 2.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Evenings by appointment. 

PHONE 816».

Matinee and To-NightC. D. SLEATER,
Graduate Optician 

437 WATER STREET WEST, 
will be out of town- until April 
15th, during his absence R. H. 
Trapnell, Ltd., will attend to his 
Optical Customers.
’Phone 916 P.O. Box 25L

m.w.B.tf

THE MOST AMUSING COMEDY PRODUCED 
IN YÈARS.

DMAS,
Secretary, ulars, write lowest cash price to 

“BUYER,” Telegram. Janso.m

l TYPEWRITERS!
7 Annual We buy, sell, repair and exchange all 
lenevôlent makes of typewriters. Service guar- 

, i an teed and backed up by our own ex-
)e neia on perience. BUTLER BROTHERS, The 
Jth, at 9 Fountain Pen Corner, foot of Prescott

Jan6,s,w,6mo

AUCTION West End Candy Store.
------ The Prelim

Ripe Bananas, Pears, Meeting of tl 
Grapes, Apples, Oranges, Irish Society \
Grape Fruit, Coca Nuts. (Saturday, Fel 

■ o’clock. -1 1

Facing The MusicP.O. Box 1054 Thone 1530

Wanted—Raw Fors !
We are open to purchase all 

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTLER,
Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 
dec22,3mos Water Street.

fcUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

IMonday, Feb. 12th,
at 10.30 a.m„ 

at (he residence of 
L jot SCOTT. 80 Barnes’ Road.
hgafne Room—1 superior German 
C i verv old antique music cab- 
Ci round table, 2 easy chairs, 4 
Uooal chairs. 1 sofa, 1 whatnot, 1 
Katie. 1 carpet, 1 child’s wicker 
ETpictures. 1 Are screen, 4 pair 
Csiardineers, ornaments, flowers,
(jiU—l hall stand, 2 pictures. 
jMag Room—1 round extension 
it. ( chairs. 1 carver, 1 elaborate 
Button buffet and china cabinet, 
G table. 1 table and bookcase, 2 
L cloths. 1 drop head sewing ma- 
Et, 1 wicker rocker, 1 superior 
Eft high chair, 1 stove, curtains, 
G glassware, chinaware, 1 tea 
i (40 pieces), 1 cupboard, 1 silver 
Eh hall stove, 1 carriage, 
ttbeom To. 1—1 bureau and stand, 
Ri. bedstead complete, 1 crib, 1 
loot. 1 small table, 1 rocker, 1 
11 child’s chair, 1 very handsome 
■ set, 1 moth chest, canvas, books,

boom No. 8—1 very old marble 
■est drawers, 1 M.T. washstand, 
Bet set, 1 commode chair, 1 linen 
h, 1 towel horse, 1 M.T. table.

Matinee 20,30 and 50. Night 20,30,50,75,1.00 
THIS AFTERNOON:

All Children 10 cents. West End Candy Store LOST—On Prescott Street
or Gower Street, a Bunch of Keys. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
to MOORE & CO,feblO.tf

feb8,3ifebl0,2i,s,m

LOST — Bunch Keys, via
General Post Office, Mundy Pond Rd. 
Reward. Return Telegram Office. 

feb9,3t
INewYi The Annual Tea an 

will be held in Canon ' 
on Tuesday, Feb. 13th 
6.30, Concert 8.15. A 

CANADA AND UNITED Te» aJld Concert 60c.
STATES MAIL. from meJbeS ofTe

General Post Office...S.S. SIU 
S. ROSAL1 
..S.S. SIL1 
:s. ROSALI

LOST—A Sum of Money, be
tween Barnes’ and Allendale Roads. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at this office.Card Tournament! feblO.tf

Dr. W. Templeman,
237 Duckworth St. 

(Surgery recently vacated by 
Dr. A. Campbell)

Honrs s—» to 10 a-m.
2 to S p.m.
7 to 8 pjm.

’Phone 496. ,
Other hoars by appointaient.

LOST — Between Rennie’s
Mill Road and Water Street, via 
Queen’s Road and Church Hill, a 
Lady’s Ear-ring. Finder please re
turn to this office and be rewarded. 

feb9,tf

The regular Card Tournament will be held at
St. Vincent De Paul Hall\

HARVEY ROAD, ON

Monday Might, Feb. 12
r> ~ At 8 o’clock.

Suitable : Prizes awarded to winners. Price 30c.

THE WAT TO ENJOY YOUR BATH
ROOM

is to equip it with the best up-to-date 
sanitary tub, wash basin and lavatory. 
You will then derive not only the bene
fits that come from good health but 
the daily pleasure of using such equip
ment to contribute to your health. Be- ■ 
fore ordering bathroom equipment, 
look over our line.

Mails per S.S. “Rosalind” for 
Canada and the United States, 
will be closed at the General 
Post Office on Monday 12th, at 8 
o’clock.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister Posts e& Telegraphs, 

Feb. 10th, St. John’s. tebio.ii

Beivederi
freight

PICKED UP—On Water St,
a Sealskin Cuff. Owner can have same 
upon calling at 22 Colonial Street and 
paying cost of ad. . feblO.li.

The Quarterl; 
Belvedere Lad 
will be held at 
tre, St. Patrick 
day, the 11th h 

FRANC
febl0.il

ing of the 
ssociation 
;kel Thea- 
, on Sun-

lan26,121^od.
w:sagms:as:g^î:aà

ILL * CP Edstrom & O’Grady, STRAYED—Red and White
Setter Deg, about one year old, name 
on collar. Please notify FRED BYRNE» 
c|o Byrne’s Bookstore.

TENDERSDissolution of febl0,2i Secretary. febS.tfhtoixim—1 baby’s hath, 1 water 
11 bed pan, 1 medicine chest.
IMreom No. 3—1 bedstead, 1 rocker, 
hits, 1 bookshelf, 2 tables.
Hroom No. 4—i bedstead, 1 bureau 
iitand. 1 folding chair, 2 pair ynow 
B, 1 pair waders, 9 yards canvas 
lit yards new canvas, 1 roll ltoo- 
n, 1 carpet sweeper, 2 trout polf-g, 
w pots, etc.
Mien—1 wringer, 5 chairs, 1 Mod- 
iAlaska range, 3 tables, 1 cupboard, 
1 beaters, 1 set sad irons, pots,

Partnership, ’Phone 955. 66 Prescott St.
teblO.sate, tf

Ian5,m,w, FOR PURCHASE OF THE ESTATE 
OF HENRY ELLIOTT.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to the 1st of March, 1923 
for the purchase of all the assets of 
the Estate of Henry Elliott situate at ' 
Harbor Breton, consisting of stock in i 
trade, tools and utensils, (book debts | 
and premises consisting of a dwelling ' 
house and large shop and store newly 
built, close to government wharf at 
Harbor Breton. Tenders may be made 
for the real property and the stock in 
trade separately or for the business as 
a whole. Stock-lists may be seen at the 
Registry Office of the Supreme Court. 
Mr. W. McK. Chambers, Leslie Street 
will furnish information as to the con
dition of the stock and premises. The 
highest of any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Dated àt St. John’s, January 30th, 
A.D., 1923.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
■ Trustee.

ADDRESS:—The Registry, Court 
febS,10,17,24

FOR SALE — One Dodge
Coupe, thoroughly overhauled and in 
perfect running order. For further 
particulars apply by letter to 
"DODGE”, c|o this office. feb9,3t

The partnership heretofore 
existing between John Angel 
and William George Pippy, Jr., 
under the trade name of Angel 
and Pippy has been dissolved by 
mutual consent on the 6th day 
of January, 1923. feb7,4i,w,s

A meeting of the 
Association will be ! 
of Trade Rooms on ! 
12th Inst, at 4 o’clo 
rangements for our 

Owners of Animal 
be bonafide member 
elation. (Fee $2.00 
tries for the differ 
made after meeting.

JOHN I
febl0,2i

I. Horseman’s 
in the Board 

lay afternoon, 
fe finalize ar
mai Meet, 
mpeting must 
[ above Asso- 
annum.) En- 
races ($5.00)

NOTICE ! FOR SALE—1 Rubber Tire
Express almost new, 1 National Cash 
Register, 1 Toledo Scale, weighs SO 
lbs. All in good condition ; apply to W. 
E. THORNE, 7 Waldegrave Street 

febl0,2i 

The Annual Meeting of the friends and supporters 
of The Newfoundland Bible Society will be held in the 
Methoidst College Hall, on Sunday, February 11th, at 
8.15 p.m.

The meeting will be addressed by His Excellency 
the Governor, Rev. Canon Bolt and Rev. Hammond 
Johnson.

The music will be rendered by the Gower Street 
Choir, under the direction of Miss Tait.

Collection in aid of the Funds of the Society.
W. R. STIRLING, Rec. Secretary.

feb9,2i

•TO:—Piano will he sold at noon. 
X0ND.VÏ AT 10,30 a.m.

Dowden & Edwards,
PW Auctioneers.

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on, the North Side of Water St., 
slightly East of Prescott Street. 1 ree- 
hold; apply Messrs. BLACKWCOD. 
EMERSON & WINTER, Duckworth 
Street. febl0,2i,s,tu

iRISCOLL,
Secretary,Whatever Else You 

DO or DO NOT,
see that your piano is tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution if yon 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently in fine condition. Tele
phone for prompt service.

W. R. FANNING,
Piano and Organ Toner.

43 Patrick St Thone 1598M.

G. W. V
il points.

YOU WOULDN’T KNOW IT 
for the same car after our auto paint
ers have finished with your old body. 
The lines may be the same hut the ap
pearance of the auto is certainly very 
different. Our repainting and refin- 
ishlng are worth all they cost—and 
more.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
feblO,sats,tf

The Dinner til 
Capt. J. E. J. Fox 
been deferred « 
Feb. 17th, owing 1 
the late Hon. J. . 
C.B.E., Vice-Ch*j 
tic Association. 
Convenor Enterti 

feblO.li

B tendered 
i-night, has 

Saturday, 
;he death of 
Clift, K.C., 
an, Patrio-

BOYS and GIRLS—Get our
Surprise Package of Easter Cards for 
100 Used Nfld. Stamps; out of issue 
preferred; orders within 10 days get 
4 cards extra. Write now. ROYAL 
STAMP CO., Box 68, St. John’s. 

febl0,3t,s,tu,s

ihn’s, Nl

WANTED — To Rent, for
about three years, a Small House, in 
good locality, must have modern con-, 
veniencee ; apply stating particulars, 
to "HOUSE,” c|o this office. 

feb6,3i,eod

janl3.3mos.eod ient Com,

C. L. B. CADETS
GRAND DANCE

Section eer House, St. John’s.
NOTICE. NEYLE’S WINTER WANTS—Now is

the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. Jan27,19l,eod

NOTICE is hereby given that Jens 
William Aegldius Elling of Sandaker- 
veien 48, Kristiania, in the Kingdom 
of Norway, Proprietor of the New
foundland Patent No. 321 of 1920 for 
"Process and Apparatus for- drylrig 
solid bodies containing Liquid” is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the right of using the same on reason
able terms or to sell the same.

Dated at St. John's, this 18th day of 
January, A.D., 1928.

HIGGINk, HUNT A EMERSON,
Solicitors for Patentee. 

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE Col
umbus Hall, Duckworth St., St. John’s. 

jan20.27,1eb3,10

t Annual 
ile Society 
ill be held 
is to-mor-

febl0.ll

Owing to 
Meeting of thi 
no Song Servi 
in the Club I 
row evening.

Axes.
Red Rover $21.00 dozen .. 
Tasmania $22.00 dozen ..
Kelly Perfect $22.60 dozen

Wool Cards,
No. 8 $13.60 dozen .. ..
No. 9 $16.10 dozen .. j .

Sheffield Cutlery.
White Handle Dessert Knives.

$4A0, 84M 88.40 dozen 
White Handle Table Knives. 

IM0, 86.60, 80.00 dozen.

GRENFELL HALL,

TUESDAY, February 13th.
Dancing 8.30.

TICKETS: DOUBLE $2.50—SINGLE $1.50.
At Gray & Good land’s or from the Officers.

1 /
The Dance arranged for in the CX.B. Armoury, on 

Monday is cancelled. febio,2t

THE BEYFFIT OF WHOM IT 
MAT CONCERN.

auction sale.
lack and Galvanised 

Sheet iron
- John’s Roiling Hills (next to 

Nall Factory)

81.90 en.
81.80 ea.
82.00 ea.in can gel

WANTED — Householders
or Shopkeepers requiring Pure Fresh 
Milk from Registered Holstein Cows; 
apply F. NOSEWORTHY, Freshwater. 
’Phone 13F.4 or 143. feb9,3i

81.25 ea.

Opening :ement,
WANTED—By a Lady and
daughter of 10 yrs.. Board and Lodging 
in private family, Central ; apply by 
letter to BOX 22, this office. febl0,2i

I wish to infoi 
friends and the 
that I have opene 
Provision Store 
Street, where I c 
of groceries at Iov 
ing "to solicit a shi 
ronage. All ordei 
tended to. J

ROBERT J
One door East e| 

riage Fa
tebl0,2i

my many 
îeral public 
Grocery and 
Duckworth 

r a full line 
prices, hop- 
of your pat- 
strictly at-

CLOTHING TALK IS CHEAP 
Anybody "can claim to sell the best 
fitting, best looking and best wearing. 
But ft’s the clothing itself that must 
do the real talking. A suit or over
coat made by us will prove its merit 
with the first wearing and increase 
your good opinion every time you put 
it on.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gewer'Street. 

febio,sats,tf ' ’Phone 1314.

Friday, Feb. 16th,
Stainless Cutlery. WANTED—By a Reliable

Outport girl, a Position as Housemaid 
or General Girl; apply at this office. 

feb9,2i

at 11 a.m. sharp,
S 8.40Metal Handle Dessert doz.

Metal Handle Table doz.

White Handle Dessert.
89A0 and 812.00 dozen.

Table..............810.80 and 813.20 dozen

Scissors.
90c. to 8L60 pair.

NaiVScizsora......................... 81.00 pair
Buttonhole 
Embroidery

NEYLE-S0PER, 
Hardware, Co., Ltd.

febKLa,m,tu» '

!»/*► vaugc 3* X «35
24 Gauge 24 x 72

loi? h*' !» ,'a,l(re 24 1 72 
11 “ls" -5 «auge 24 x 72
kî ï,Vj <,au=R 24 x 72

SHEET iron.
2 is-24 Gauge 24x72 

£s’ b 24 X 72 «6 lbs. 26 Gauge 24 x 72
..0 16 sold in small lots. • 
MaVr°m S’S’ “Digby,” Cham- 
’■=

J. A. BARNES,

Wheat Gold HELP WANTEDCONCERT and CARD PARTYAn Ideal Breakfast 
Food.

WANTED—At Once, a Good
Reliable Girl; apply to 240 New Gow
er Street. ________ feblO.lilell’s Car

Will be held in the Old Convent School
(Entrance from Hamilton Street)

On TUESDAY, Feb. 13th,
at 8 p.m. sharp.

GENERAL ADMISSION—50c.
The following artistes have kindly offered their 

irvices: Mesdame Garland, Misses’ G. Redstone, M. 
tekman, B. McCarthy, K. Hayes, B. Gibbs, I. Howlett, 
. Chanting; Messrs. R. Sullivan, J. Canning, P. Dob- 
n, G. Neary; also dancing by Pupils of Holy Cross
•twvil.q feb 10.21

WANTED—A General Girl,
who understands plain cooking; apply 
WYLAN’S, 282 Water Street, feb»,21

v Sold by 
Ayre & Sons. 
Steer Bros.
M. F. Caul.
Geo. Knowling. 
Bowring Bros. 
Royal Stores.
J. J. Mulcahy. 
E. Horwood.

76c. pair

FOR HIRE, WANTED—A General Ser
vant;-apply to MRS. CROSS, Masonic 
Terrace. feb8,31Private Box (recently occupied 

by the Feildians) at the Rank. 
Box seats sixteen.

TERMS:
For Ice Sports............. ... .$10.08
For Brigus games, per 

tight .. .. ;.................. 7.50
For Tie Clip Series, (6

games)..............................50.00
(or $10.00 per night)

First cheque secures this re
servation. Apply

Auctioneer.
WANTED—A
dff plain cooking ; 
town Road._______

Girl Who Can
apply 8 Monks- 

febl0.31,eod
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Zishin? Boat,

^11, fitted with 10-h.p. 
hgine, now at Burin, 

^°ut 100 quintals green

ther Particulars apply
CARTER & CO. j

UtilESi FOR COLDS,

WANTED - Immediately,
an Experienced Housekeeper; apply 
by letter to BOX 24, c|o this office.

Lumber and birch junks,

soft brick; all

VARDY, for man and

,v iîà’-H'eS'

mMSiM‘âàÉàà

pOftlfLAR

' Hand ; j
cpwa>ua$ 1

AUGTiqMÇR

rikitA? .A

>: >. >

aiiidJa

♦ 4. >; >: :♦ >.>.♦' > ♦ >; >' :♦ >: >; >:

imite/

UUSÊBÊk

WSSÊfÊÊ

TO LET—That M lost Desir-
able Henze and 8hen,| itt Water St.,
next A. A. Telegraph, Offlch; lmme-
diate possession. M further par-
ticulars apply MRB.,% W. FORAN, 2
Devon Row. Jan26,tf

TO LET — HonÉè. No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with \ all modern
conveniences ; apply tog
NEDY, Contractors, M
or THE HOME EST All

dec28,tf ] ■V :
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THE EVENING

W° lwe* !' *•. *.J IL *m

ha» in hi. co.tr 1 I
The flash and the smile deepened 

on Cedy'^Rooden*» face.
| “Tee, Angel, I gave It to him,” she 

■ answered. .
I The girl’s face clouded, and, when 

she spoke .«gain, her voice Was fall, 
of sorrow and reproach.

"Oh, mamma, I am so sorry!” she 
said, "T do not like hlm. I am sorry: 
that he has one of my beautiful moss- 
rose bads. De not give him flowers 
"again, mamma.”
‘ Lady Rooden laughed lightly.

“I ought to like him the more bo- 
cause yen do not like "him enough, 
Angel. I really cannot understand 
your prejudice against him, tor he

ÿjarvBlaMOTHER!
GOLD & Men’s Wool Gloves.

Made of soft wool yarns" i„ 
bound Wrists, with one dome 
eners. - • «-

Ladies’ All Wool Gani
In White and Dark Bros

Per Pair 98c., $1.29 &
Per Pair, %Hurry! Move Little Bowels with 

“California Fig Syrup”

Ladies’ Coats.
In light and dark shades, 

close fitting collars. Black Sateen
Work Shirts.

Are. the best work shirt ye 
structed for the money, 
stitched, better fitting, better
lng, a Mg value.

Ladies’ Dark Unders
You have the choice of B 

well as colors, made of blgl 
material,. dependable make.

clan he will praise yon for having 
given "California "Fig "Syrup” as the 
laxative because It never falls, never 
cramps or overacts, and even sick 
children love Its pleasant taste.

Ask your druggist for ; genuine 
"California Pig Syrup” which has dl- 
recUoog for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say "California" or you may get 
an Imitation fig syrrip.

No matter what else you give your 
child to relieve a bad cold, sore throat 
or congestion, be sure to first open the 
little one’s bowels with “Californie 
Pig Syrup” to get rid of the poisons 
and waste which are causing the cold, 
and congestion. In a few hours you 
can sag for yourself how thoroughly 
It works the constipation poison, sour 
bile and waste right, out 

f Even if you call, your family physi-

Boys’ Pullover Jerseys.
Ladies’ Stanfield’s 
Wool Underwear.

High neck, long sleeve, 
length pants.

- Per Garment
teb8,m;

White Turkish Towelbanks of the Thames. The Invita
tions were by no means general. 
Beauty, fashion and wit would be 
well represented. Her ladyship was 
far too wise to care to see an assem
bly of plain, commonplace, or unat
tractive petople under the shade of tho 
great trees on her lawn. The hand
somest men, the best-dressed and 
most beautiful women in London, 
would be there. Lady Avon knew ex
actly how to draw the creme tie la 
creme of society around her. She 
was most anxious to secure Lady 
Rooden and her lovely young daugh
ter; for, bearing In mind the sensa
tion they had made In the fashionable 
world, she guessed that If it were 
known they were to be present, invi
tations would be eagerly sought 
after.

It was the dearest hope In the heart 
of more than one rich end titled gal
lant that he should drive the two 
fairest women In London to Rich
mond. The Duke of Templetown, 
who was said to have the most per
fectly appointed equipage In London, 
was the first to ask; Lord SL Bury 
was the second ; and then came Vance 
Wynyard. With a charming smile 
Lady Rooden declined the offers of 
the first two; of the thirty invitation 
she promised "to think. The result 
was Captain Wynyard’s early morn
ing call.

Lady Rooden and her daughter 
were in the drawing-room when he 
was announced. Angela in ecstasies 
ef delight over a small bouquet of 
pink moss-rose buds lyhlch had Just 
arrived from the florist’s.

The girl had just Isid the bouquet 
on the table when Captain Wynyard 
entered, looking very handsome and 
in high spirits. He was most em
presse in his greeting of Lady Rood
en, who did not hide her delight at 
seeing him. Angela went away as 
soon as possible, for she did not like 
the ex-captain, and was always glad 
of some pretext to hurry away when 
he appeared. She was absent for 
some little time, and then bethought 
herself of a question she wished to 
ask her mother.

LADY LAURA’S Medium else, hemmed
Per Pai Ladies’ Sweaters.

Tuxedo style, brushed wool trim
ming» and colors of Torquoise, 
Emerald and Nivy.
___ * Each $6.49

RELEASE Sateens.
36 Inches wide, all shai

Per Yar
Sheeting.[THE STORY OF 

A SPOILED BEAUTY.
Perfectly bleached, heavy twill.

Per Yard 98c.
Quilt Cotton.

A new shipment of large pieces.
Per Pound 49c.

CHAPTER IV.
He had a book which he thought 

Lady Rooden wotild like, or a choice 
flower, knowing that she was so fond 
ot flowers—always a reasonable ex
cuse; and the time soon came when 
her ladyship counted the hours be- 

1 tween his visits, all unconscious that 
they were rapidly becoming the one 
thing needful to the happiness of her 

. life.
But Lady Rooden was distressed 

that Angela did not like him. She 
never appeared to enjoy his society, 
and always seemed anxious to escape 
from the room. When he tried to 
draw her into conversation, she 
would make him ^>nly the very brief
est of replies. Her mother could riot 
understand this method of treating 

'one whom she considered the most 
charming of men. Her wonder was 
that Angela was not delighted with 
him and eager for his society; but 
then she consoled herself by remem
bering that her daughter was no(t 
quite like other girls.

Thus .matters went on 
time, Angela herself being the last 
to perceive what was about to hap
pen. It was plain enough to the rest 
of the world that Vance — Wynyard 

’.the rich

Hard Wearing.
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence

Damaged Cotton,
In large clean pieces.

Per Pound 57c,
Pink Nainsook.

Large pieces, will make up nice
ly in summer underwear, child
ren’s dresses, etc.

Per Pound 39c.

^Uniformity of Quality Men’s Wool Underwear,
Made of soft wool yarn».

Per Garment, $1.

ITALY

WILLIAM GOS3ACE it SONS LTP. WIONE8
l Premier M 
key’s ultima 
» at Smym 
représentai 

«sociale hi 
reeentatlves 
t her demi 
k the terms 
le represent 
t cruiser V

Men’s Leather Mitts.
Made of heavy yellow mull 

fleece lined, knitted wrists.
Per Pair,J0B’SST0RES,Ltd. Ladies’ All Wool Seal

To add distinction to your 
ed suit, select one of our B: 
Wool Scarfs, in colors of 
Emèrald and Torquoise.

Each !

“It will be the last, my darling!” 
cried Lady Rooden, struck by the 
sweet humility of her daughter. "And 
It was not you, but the sentiment 
you expressed, that annoyed me. Try 
to like Captain Wynyard, for he is 
really and truly a great friend of 
mine, and it would be much pleasant
er If you too like* him."

"I will try mamma/’ said Angela; 
but the tone of her voice expressed 
great doubt, and In her heart she 
felt a still greater doubt.

All that dffy Lady Rooden was 
more than usually kind to her daugh
ter, as though she wished to atone 
tor something she had said or done.

That same evening mother and 
daughter went to a ball given by the 
Countess of Bellamy, Lady Rooden 
looking her best in pale amber vel
vet and fine white lace, -Angela - lovely 
as a dream In white silk with Mush 
roses. As usual, they were the belles 
of the ball. They attracted univer
sal admiration, and the fact that they 
should bu mother and daughter seem
ed barely creditable. As a matter of 
course, Captain Wynyard was the 
first to greet them.

(To be continued.)

Boys’ Pants. ,
Good looking, long wearing
Per Pair, 59c. to $1,

AgentsJan9.UL»

Suit Cases.
Strong, lock and grip, some i 

strap.
Each $2.49 to $3,

Ladies’ Sweaters,

SIDE TALKS In Tuxedo and other styles/iBkg CONST! 
far as ki 
mment hi 
| protest < 
» for thi 
lips from 
ion at Sn| 
«1 foreigi

or sljort sleeves. Regular 66.
. Now Striped1 Flette.

36 inch*# wide,’ In pretty 
and Pink stripes.

Per Yard,

By Rath Cameron. Scarf and Cap Sets.’
Made of heavy brushed 

Caps, are close fitting and; m
Per Set $1.98 to 

Corticelli Wool.
Leather* School Bags.ttonv Revenge is very sweet? But- It 

isn’t a very healthy diet" any more 
than too much sweets of other kinds. 

! It doesn’t feed the soul or the heart 
■ er the mind-

Each 98c. and $1.
Men’s Winter Caps.

Lined throughout, with ear lap.
Each 9®

us of thi 
merchaui 
are wit 

It the Foj 
•tarit wij

for some Regent Wool.-those sources of the 
! only’ true and lasting happiness ot 
life;

One Might Get Curly Hair.
I have always had a great fear of 

typhoid fever but if I had to choose 
between the typhoid fever bug and 
the social bug I think I should take 
the fever. Anyway I might get curly 
hair out of that And I don’t know of 
anything I wodld get out of the other 
except disappointment and heart 
ache, and a rotten sense of values, 
and a possible success that would 
supely turn to ashes it I did win.

Most people who aren’t climbers 
themselves are apt to dislike and 
scorn the social climber.

I think we would do better to pity . 
her. 1

Per Bal Men’s Work Pants. x
Strongly made to. stand hard 

wear.
Per Pair $2.98 to $5.98

was doing his best to wii 
young widow; but Angela, who al
ways thought of her mother as’ one 
with the father she had lost, never 
for one moment allpwed such an Idea 
to enter her head. No one saw or un
derstood less than she to whom V was 
of such vital importance.

Boys’ Wool Underwear.
Slightly soiled, sizes' 20 to 34. 

Regular price 61.98.
Now 98c. Per Garment. 6 report I 

I the wit] 
from Isr 
Constant 

nld and a 
mined. 1

Boys’ Leather Mitts.
Made of heavy yellow muleskln, 

fleece lined, knitted wrists.
Per Pair, 49c.

Toilet Paper,
3 Rolls for 25c

Men’s Silk Ties.
A large assortment.CHAPTER VI.

One bright June morning 
"Wynyard made an early call at Rood 
Hpuse. There was to be a garden- 
party at Richmond, and he wanted to 
drive the ladies down. He had spok
en of his wish to Lady Rooden on the 
previous evening; and she, not un
willing to find an excuse for an extra 
visit had said she would think of it. 
He was with her before noon to as
certain her decision.

The garden-party " was to be given 
by Lady Avon at her villa on the

Each 49c Angora 1 
i order f<

Vance

Men’s Arctic Socks.
Fleece lined.

Per Pair, 11She did not expect 
to find Captain Wynyard still In the 
drawing-room

IN WRONG.

There was a, young fellow named 
Status.

Who got on a terrible sariss,
He had the right key.
In the keyhole, you see,

But the keyhole was in the -wrong 
house.

Aerial Statistics,but, to her surprise, 
he was still there, standing by her 
mother near one of the large win
dows.

Ladies’ Corsets.
Perfect fitting, close 

coutll, embroidery trtmini 
forced for firmness, in 1 
White.

Per Pail

Men’s Overalls.
Made of strong Blue deplm, In 

plain and stripe.
Per Pair, $1.49

PARIS—(Can. Press).—Some Idea 
! of "the progress of civil aviation may 
I be gathered from recently published 
statistics which show that French 
aeroplanes during the months of Au
gust and September last carried 
14,434 passengers from Le Bourget 
alone, compared with a total of 691 
for the whole year of 191V. Distance 
floWn is computed at 9,300,000 miles , 
in 104,000 hours of flight. I

Something In the expression 
of Lady Rooden’s face startled the 
girl—it was a something she had 
never - seen there before. Her moth
er’s face was slightly flushed—a 
delicate, dainty flush, that recalled 
the Inner leaf of a rose—and her 
eyes drooped, and the llnpe of her 
beautiful mouth were slightly trem
ulous. Angela looked quietly from 
her mother’s face to the captain’s. 
His was flushed, handsome, and 
triumphant. To her consternation,- 
she saw that he wor/s one ot the pink 

>rosç-buds in his coat Could It 'be 
possible that her mother had gives 
it to him?

She could not tell why it was, but 
a sudden sensation " of deadly pain 
came over her. Presently she felt 
hs though she had Intruded, as 
though she were not wanted, ’ as 
though she had Interrupted them and 
they were not well pleased at the In
terrupt!*. Yet |t must be a foolish 
fancy, a foolish idea on her part, for 
her mother had ’no secrets to talk 
over with Captain Wynyard. Dis
missing the 'thought as unworthy,

Mèn’s Grey Wool Mitts,
Local Balt, double thread.

Per Pair, 59c.Ladies’ Fleece Lin<
Winter Vests.

% Sleeve, V, dr round
Each 29c.

Do you suffer from Local Kflit Hose, Leather Gauntlets.
A good variety of depend»bl< 

gloves, superior quality, low prM

98c. the Pair,

Per Pair, 59c,urinary troubles Ladies’ Underpants.
Ill H[; ml Blk. Wool Rib Hose.heard one woman of this sort trie 

other day. She was .trying to-impress 
some people who came from a suburb 
neighboring "tiers. "It Is awfully
gloomy in W....  Just now,” she said.
"You see we have been terribly hard 
'hit by the flu. Mr. Cabot and Mrs. 

. .Ames died the very same week and 
then dear old Mr. Lowell had a jtrpka 
and*we are afraid he will never be 
himself again. It has quite cast a pall 
over the community. You dfln’t feel 
like giving parties when your friends 

) are Jin such trouble.” -,
Perhaps She Went to the FuaertUib

• ~ Afterwards I asked someone who 
knew her in her home town it the 
Cabots or thé Ames on the Lowell’s 
were" really her friends. "She lives 
in the same town with them,” said 

, this woman, “but I dont believe she 
,,ever met them except at some, big 

crush.”
“ Fancy being obliged by the social 
bug to use even death as part Ot your

Fleece lined, with or 
gusset, elastic at waist i 
in Pink and White.

Per Pair 79c.
REAL WELL Per Pair, 59c,p fa* Gin Pills can bring you quick 

relief. They sooths that 
burning sensation in the 
Madder; ths frequent desire 
to urinate 1» overcome; brick 
dost deposits vanish; con
gested kidneys and Inflamed 
bladder which caused the 
Irritation are restored to 
normal condition, and you 
again enjoy comfort by day 
and uninterrupted sleep by 
night. Once try Gin Pius 
tod you win not give them up 
until every trace of urinary 
trouble has left you. 1

NATIONAL DRUB 1 CHEMICAL CO 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO

•Üten’iKhaki Work Shirts Water Buckets.
12 Inch size, made of full wellM 

material.
Each 59c.

An extraordinary offering, well 
made, generous proportions and 
sure tp give good wear. . ________

So Writes Woman After 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
- Vegetable Compound

Baby’s Nightgo
Lift Off with Fingers With high neck and long 

well made little garments?
' T A A

Special $1.39
Genuine Never Break 
Shopping Bags.Men’s Blue 

Ghambray Shirts.
Made of good quality chambray, 

extension collar band.
______Each 99c.

Tamest own X. Y.—“ I was nervous, 
easily ur-it.-,! nr,cl discourage,! and had 

«niiraoru Part of 
‘(♦r- Itnw I was .not
; < [able to sit np as I
1, - h|t jffvred with pains

,-J" i • ;:r, my bavk and with
iX ... .wnkr.ese. I took
uL " | Lydia £*. Pinkham’s

1 VVy-ctab'e Com- 
,!)!>>;.u$i,J. both the Ikj-

Made with patent handles tin1 
won” pull off.

Each 1^
Table Damask.

In 1 ïo 3. yard length».
Per Yard 69c-

ChildrenV Snuglets,
Fleece lined, butoned sides, 

tic at waist, to colors of 
Brown,. White and NavyLadies’ High Laced

In Black and Tan, rubber 
tached.

Per Pail
Per Pair

Babies’ Wool Booties.
White, with Pink and Bine-

Per Pair 79,198c. andjl;letter to Watches,r.i-ty j* ~v
paaair.g throw

r1 . .Life r-'ow ami 1 keep
mound to the house,
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PAIS TRIBUTE TO MEMORY OP 
THE LATE i. A. CLOT, K.C.

At yesterday morning's session of. 
the Supreme Court, Chief Justlbe 
Horwood took occasion to express 
for the Bench, Its . condolence and 
sympathy with the Bar in the, loss 
sustained by the déath of Mr. CHlft, 
who as President of the Law Society 
filled the highest office in the gift of 
his professional brethren. As an 
Executive ' Councillor, Minister of the 
Crown "and member1 of the Leglâlj»-' 
ture, Mr. Clift was prominent "in; 
public life andi by his faithful ' dis
charge of duty held, throughout many 
years and in a degree quite exception
al, the respect of political opponents 
and the affectionate regard of those 
who elected him as their representa
tive. As a citizen his services Were 
ungrudgingly given to every worthy 
cause. In the several" public Wove-

Tt-S by making Better and Smarter Clothes with 
. hest of English Goods at the Lowest Possible 
•PL» that we intend trying to add your name to our
De list of satisfied customers.

SPECIAL!
We are starting our year by offering you your 

dioice from a well assorted line of patterns for the
small sum of g

Rubber
Footwear

STEAMER IN DISTRESS.
BOSTON J'eb. ».

Distress signals, calling for' im
mediate assistance, were received laie 
tonight from the British S.S. City of 
Canton which sailed from here this 
morning for New York.

Famous
$39.00 THE SUIT

yith our best trimming and workmanship and any
stvle you desire.

SPURRELL THE TAILOR
AND MEN’S OUTFITTER 

,65 WATER ST. 210 DUCKWORTH ST.
and GRAND FALLS.

NO EIGHT-HOUR DAT FOR STEEL 
WORKERS.

SYDNEY, Feb. ».
s Until all steel makers of America 

adopt the system it will be impossible 
for the British Empire Steel Corpor
ation to grant an eight hour day to 
employees in the Sydney Steel Mills, 
was the statement of Gen. Supt. W. H. 
Bischoff to.a delegation of local 
clergy.

The Newbetter

BUDDYerseyg.
buttoned

19 to $U8 f«hg.m,th,s.tf

CANADA-SOUTH AFRICA TRADE.
MONTREAL, Feb. 9.

Twenty-three thousand bags of flour 
the biggest shipment to South Africa 
since the war, will be carried on the 
Elder Dempster liner. New Mexico, 
sailing from St. John the last of this 
month for Cape Town.

The Boot with the muscles 
of live RubberUY JOINS ALLIES

They are madeBuddy Boots are Top Notch in quality as well as m name, 
of the finest Para Rubber, by an entirely new process.

The new improved Buddy Boots look different and are different from the 
Boots you have always worti. They are reinforced at every vital point—you 
get real comfort and satisfactory wear with every pair.

Lumbermen, Secttonmen and 
Fishermen IMiners,

The Vital Points are the bearings of 
the Typewriter Type Bars. These are 
so constructed and hung that they 
give the longest service, keep the type 
alignment better and run smoothest 
and speediest on the Remington. A 
Milne Fraser, W. J. Edgar, Agent, 
Royal Bank Chambers. teb7,10

[erwear.
il yams.
lent, $1.49
Mitts.
low mulestin. 
rrists.
Pair, 98c.

If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, purchase a pair of 
Buddy Boots at once. We recommend them so enthusiastically because we 
know from our experience with them and with other makes that the new im
proved Buddy Boots will give you splendid satisfaction.

Rosalind Arrives,
wearing.
. to $1 SHIP PASSED LARGE BODY OF 

ICE.
Top Notch Short Rubbers are extra quality and extra value. They are the 

longest wearing Rubbers sold anywhere. They are just as stylish as they are 
serviceable. All styles for Men, Women and Children.

•ip, some with
James,S.S. Rosalind,

hours from Halifax, arrived in port 
at 10.30 last night The ship reports 
that shortly, after leaving Halifax 
she encountered heavy slob ice, 
which made it necessary to keep well 
to the southward of Sable L Heavy 
field ice was there met and the ship 
had to proceed at reduced Speed. The 
floes extended to St Pierre Banks, 
and Captain James states there is . a 
great body of it and it is closed 
packed. Up to 60 miles west of .Cape 
Race slob ice continued/ but from 
that on the ship had open water. 
The following passengers were 
brought:—Mrs. J. 8. Benedict, Joseph 
Courtney, Captain Robert Bartlett, 
Rev. Dr. Brown, W. H. Taylor, WÜ-/ 
llam Piercey, Miss Nance Barley, 

Remarkable results have been ac- Harrte Qoldstone G. Elster, Miss M:
complished by D.D.D. In healing all * -,__mm™forms of skin troubles from .pimples Gear- Thomas Major William Greene, 
and blackheads to severe cases df, H. Gillis, S. Fitsgerald, C.A.C. Bruce, 
eczema. It should reach your case, I H. Dwyer, and 10 second class. The 
too. Ask your druggist about it-Your Rosalind had 41 bags of mall matter
money back unless the first bottle re- and a large ,relght which included

^ weue^^ a part cargo which was to have been 
Irowarded by S.S. Canadian Sapper.

9 to $3.98

Entire Body Coveredpretty 81m
DEALER TO SHOW YOU TOP NOTCH tvvntiERS TO-DAY,ASK your

The Cleveland Rubber Companyand $1,

rtth ear lap. | THE TOLL.
CUMBERLAND, B.C., Feb. 9.

The dead in the mine explosion here 
Is placed tonight at thirty-three. The 
bodies of fourteen white men and 
seventeen Chinese had been recover
ed and rescuers expressed the belief 
that only two Chinese remain in * the 
tunnel. . -.

Each 98c.

John’s, Nfld161 Water St.
SMYRNA AND ISMID.
' LONDON, Feb. 9.

k report that the Turks now de- 
i the withdrawal of Allied war- 
I from Ismid was received to-day 
I Constantinople. The entrances 
Nid and Smyrna harbors are said 
Shined. British and French iav- 
Nzft, now in Smyrna, have been energy to efforts to organize ship- 
W to remain there and Allied ments of coal by rail and river from 
kteloners have demanded that ' the Ruhr area to France. They are 
lingora Government countermand making slow progress in thbir ship
per for the departure of the ' ments, averaging under live thousand

tons of coal and coke daily. The food 
situation is growing worse. Reckling
hausen. where the French on Thurs
day put down a demonstration of pro

of ttie

HHHmsammraSunday Services.
IONS!for 25c.

C. -ef E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Morning Service- n-— 
nical Sermon, “Some cr 
tions of Christian Loyalty

>; Cano- 
‘Some coneldera-

__________ - “_r"; (3, C.
MBC. in Synod Building) ; 4.16
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening Ser
vice.

St 'Thomas's—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector; 2.46, Sunday 
Schools and Bible Classes; 4, Holt 
Baptism; .630, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon, preacher, Rev. J. O. Light- 
bourn, subject “Receiving onee 
self."

St Mary the Virgin-8. Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday

- — —•• —■------ 1; 4, Holy
Evensong.

[ment.
Each 49&

Acknowledgment.
AT THE BALSAM.—The following 

are guests at Balsam Place:—Mrs. 
(Dr,) Chisholm, Miss Margaret'Chis
holm, Master Wm. Chisholm, Man-

High Grade FinestThe Child Welfare Association ac
knowledges with tbaaks, the sum of 
six hundred dollars received from 
Mr. George Hawes.

MARGARET PARKER,. 
Hon. Treasurer, C.W-A.

Pair, 1! I EXPLOSION AT SYDNEY.
SYDNEY, Feb. 9.

ford Powell, BUTTER,BEEF, PORK65, was severely test against the déportât!. uels; Mrs. O. Flynn, Grand Falls.

CHEESE
Personal. 11, Matins

School; 2.46, Bibjle Classes 
Baptism; 6.30, M r

Mrs. J. S. Benedict who has been ~
on an extended visit to the United 1 -
States, during which ■ she attended 
the International Convention of the St^-ll, °
W.C.T.U., returned by the-Rosalind. Yon; 6.30, Rev

Captain Bob Bartlett , was a pas- j Ceefcrane St—li 
seager from New York by S.S. Rosa- j ^57" CV
lind, and is the guest of Mr. F. Angel,1 G Jot.
while in town. ’ 1 Gospel MUsioa-

Rev. Dr. Brown, arrived by the ! vice. Rev. T.
Rosalind last night on a visit, after ! Evangelistic M
several years'Absence^ / I gt Andrew^ Presbyterton-U and

His many friends will he glad to gj0> g** - Robert J. Power, M.A.
learn that Mr. Harvey Thomas of the ---------
Telegram hews staff, who has been ■ Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11, 
seriously HI Is now on the mending i 60(1 6-30’ R«T- B- T- Holden, 
hand, and will be about -in a short ' ^ f No. 8 Corps, (Ado-
wh,le- laide street)—7, Knee Drill ; 11,

We rqgret to learn that Mrs. Burn* Holiness Meeting; 3 and 7, Special
ham, wife of the late F. Burnham, Revival Service. Leader, Capt.
is dangerously ». Shttte, the lady revivalist

MOLASSES Gran. Sugar
Prices Rightlow pricèd

Plan tyour\gfr
QmlmMM
foriiesT- \

le Pair. Mail orders 
receive our usual 
prompt attention.

full weight

lach 59c.

STORE DEPT.Results Write to-day fer this feb9,10Big Free Cataloguemdles thst

As Seed Merchants, with seventy-three 
years Experience, we are reliable judges of 
(juality hji Seeds, and we give Quality in every 
package we sell. We supply for Farjn, Veget
able, and Flower Garden, Greenhouse and 
Forest. Our hi 
far fn ail order HH 
will rèedve good* promptly and in perfect 
condition. > >

11 w not too soon to begin planning Your 
^fden for Next Summer, if you want it to be 
a Success. Our 1923 Illustrated Catalogue is 
tead7 for distribution, and is full of useful 
suggestions and advice. A good dinner deserves a goad

facilities cigarette, a bad dinner needs
one. Let your choice be CUB.

tve our new Stock of Seeds in warehouse,
MS-

Leader, Adjt Woodland.
We ready to fill ordeçs Meeting

Plan and Plant Your Garden.
Yea,1, and be the First to Have it, (Hamilton Street)—6.46, 

relist B. B. Manuel ; subject, 
rented with fire and brim-

Vegetable, and Flowers.
Send for our Free IUnstrated Catalogue Boxesto-day. (ltt-yages),

JOHN A. BRUCE A CO., Ltd.
Lord is

■ | j jo'jo | |o |•-> |o yi jo |<T|0'
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Germ r*r

uotî Memory.
British press comment on the 

French invasion of Germany is 
not all hostile to the former, and 
many of the principal news
papers contain very strong 
leaders, expressive of the right
eousness of the French action. 
From the last papers received 
from the Old Country may be 
gathered the fact that France 
has the sympathy of the major
ity of the British people. Only 
the politicians are to be found 
ranged against that country, 
and not all of that class. Dis
cussing the proclamation issued 
by President Ebert to the people 
of the Ruhr, which it describes 
as “singularly greasy and hypo
critical,” the Daily Mail makes 
caustic reference to the acts of 
the Germans in Northern 
France and Belgium during the 
course of the last war. The 
German President complains 
that a foreign power has viola
ted the sacked right of the Ger
man people to its own land, to 
which the Mail puts the pertin
ent queries, What of Alsace and 
Lorraine? What of Louvain 
and Brussels and Antwerp, of 
Bruges and Ghent and Ostend ? 
[What of the attempt to extend 
the frontier of Germany beyond 
the Straits of Dover? Presi- j 
dent Ebert’s proclamation says 
that the policy of force (jutrages 
treaties and treads the rights of i 
men underfoot, to which the j 
Mail retorts, What of the Scrap 
bf Paper? What of the miser- ' 
les endured by the people of the 
Invaded territories of France 
and Belgium ? And adds, “The 
action now taken (by France) 
Is the consequence of the wan-

characteristic cruelty and* cun 
ning Bismarck refused, think
ing doubtless that France would 
be compelled to default, as in 
such case the Germans intended 
to remain in occupation of one- 
third of the country and slowly 
bleed it to death. But by super
human effort the sum of the 
first instalment was raised and 
paid punctually to the minute, 
and every one of the other in
stalments were met on time 
until the last franc had been 
handed over. The struggles 
and miseries of the French 
people during this trying peri
od can be better imagined than 
described, yet after the extor
tion of the German had been 
satisfied and his last man with
drawn from French territory, 
the people set out toward re
storation and reconstruction. 
How well they succeeded is told 
in history. But no thanks to 
the German, whose every* en
deavor was to grind France be 
neath his iron heel. Can the 
French forget this? Demi-gods 
could not either forget or for
give, and so to-day France is 
treating Germany to a dose of 
Bismarckian' medicine, which 
Germany finds not at all to her 
liking. If there are any mis
givings about the policy now be
ing put in force by France, what 
answer can be made to the fol
lowing question propounded by 
the Daily Mail: “What would 
Germany have done had she been 
victorious over France and Brit
ain, and had subsequently seen 
her Peace Treaty openly flouted 
by the French and British?”

Congratulations to
Princess Mary.

FROM GIRL GUIDES.
The following message was sent, 

on the birth of het son, to Princess 
Mary, Viscountess Las celles, Presi
dent of the Girl Guides, Incorporated: 
Princess Mary,

London.
“Lady Allardyce, Island Com- 

sioner, sends warmest con
gratulations from Girl Guides of 
Newfoundland.”

REPLY.
The following answer has been re

ceived:—
Lady Allardyce,

St. John’s..
“Please convey heartfelt thanks 

to Newfoundland Guides for good 
wishes.

MARY."

FROM DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE.
The following telegram was sent to 

Princess Mary, Viscountess Lascelles, 
by the Newfoundland Branch of the 
Daughters of the Empire, on the 

ton attempt of the Germans to birth of her son.
“The Newfoundland Daughters 

of the Empire send respectful 
congratulations.

MARGARET FURLONG, 
Secretary Daughters of Empire."

REPLY.
and the following answer has been

With Masonic Honours.
F USERAI OF LATE GRASD 

MASTER CLIFT.

The funeral of the late J. A. Clift, 
K.C., C.B.E., took place at 3 p.m. to
day from his late residence, Military 
Road. The funeral arrangements were 
under the direction of Mr. A. Carnell, 
and the cortege was the largest seen 
for some time. The remains were en
closed in a beautiful mahogany cas
ket and the hearse was banked with 
floral tributes. Service for the dead 
was held at St. Thomas's Church. 
Leaving the residence the order of 
the procession was:—

SOCIETY UNITED FISHERMEN 
St. John’s Lodge.

Grand Lodge.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
* '• ____ 2.

IRISH MINISTERS IN LONDON.
LONDON, Feb. 10. 

President Cosgrave of the Irish 
Free State Government, accompanied 
by Patrick Hogan, Minister of Agri
culture, and Hugh Kennedy, the Qov-

.Here and Therec
For Gentlemen of good taste. 

—Cub Cigarettes.—«epm.tf

GOING BY ROSALIND,—Some 30
__________ (_____  laborers, who have been engaged to

êrnînênt’s legal advisor, ca'me to Lon- j work,at Bermuda, will take passage

A.F. AND AJL
District Grand TylerJ two District 
Grand Stewards, two Stewards St. 
John’s Lodge, St. Andrew’s Lodge, S. 
C., Tasker Lodge, S.C., Visiting and 
Transient Brethren, Whiteway Lodge, 
B.C., Avalon Lodge, SL John’s Lodge, 
District Grand Lodge, S.C., District 
Grand Lodge, E.C.; District Grand 
Master Depute, 8.C., District Grand 
Master, E.C., Guard of Honor on right 
side of hearse, Master and Wardens 
St John’s Lodge; on left side District 
Grand Warden Collier; Secretary Ed
gar; D. G. Registrar Robinson. Im
mediately after the hearse followed 
the relatives, then the Governor’s 
suite, Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Law Society Pensions Board of Com
missioners G.W.VA. Executive and 
citizens generally. The service at the 
church was taken by the Lord Bishop, 
assisted by Rev. Canon Bolt and the 
Rector, Rev. E. C. Earp. Two hymns, 
“The King of Love My Shepherd Is," 
and “Jesus Lover of My Soul” were 
feelingly rendered during the service. 
The Dead March in Saul was played 
as the Societies and mourners reces- 
sioned through the church, by the 
West door, and proceeded to the 
Church of England Cemetery. At the 
graveside the burial service was con
ducted by Rev. E. C. Earp, who read 
the Committal, After the benediction 
Masonic Grand Honors were given

don yesterday to settle with the 
British Government details connect
ed with the transfer of powers to 
the Free State, in accordance with 
the Anglo-Irish Treaty.

POLISH WORKMEN.
LONDON, Feb. 10.

An Amsterdam despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company says the 
French are importing Polish work
men into the Ruhr, and says that 
eight hundred workmen have started 
for there.

THEY CAN AFFORD TO.
LONDON, Feb. 10.

The latest information from Con
stantinople, aa well as from diplo
matic quarters here, indicates that 
nothing important has developed in 
the situation at Smyrna, where for
eign warships are said to remain in 
defiance of the order from Angora.

PLOTTERS ARRESTED.
BELFAST, Feb. 10.

Four arrests, made here last even
ing arc regarded as very important, 
as on two of the prisoners plane for 
the destruction of Belfast jail and 
other public buildings are said to 
have been found.

IRREGULARS ACTIVE.
DUBLIN, Feb. 10.

A brisk interchange of shots occur
red in Dublin last night when the 
City Hall guard was attacked. Ma
chine guns dispersed the assailants, 
but later a lorry load of troops was 
fired upon. The body of a man rid
dled with bullets was found on the 
road, with a card bearing the words, 
“The flrst^df fifty spies.”

by S.8. Rosalind sailing Tuesday.

Eat Mrs. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—*ct4,«mo

TEMPERATURE. — The thermo
meter reading at Valley Nurseries 
last night was 16 degrees; this morn
ing 14 degrees, a drope of 2 degrees 
after daylight

See Era Fox, when considering Life 
Insurance. Office Muir Building. 
Thone 704, P.O. Box 333.

Janl6,20i,tus,frs

Just arrived : Mai's Golf Caps, 
Also Backfold, at very low prices. 
G. KNOWLING, LTO.-febio.is

Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

See the Val-Elmni Dance at 
the Star of the Sea Hall on Mon
day night.—febl0,2i

All men are liars! See "Facing 
the Music” and judge for your
self.—febl0.ll ^

B. 1 8. DANCE.—The L. ft A. Club 
of the B.I.S. Society are holding a 
grand dance in their hall on Monday 
night. The event promises to Lc the 
most enjoyable yet held.

NO THOROUGHFARE.
PARIS, Feb. 10.

_____________ ________ ___ ___ German Cabinet Ministers, hereafter,
the departed Grand Master, and each . 1,6 îrom Buhr by
brother dropped into the grave the Franco-Belgian forces. A note to this

To-night's Performance 
of “Facing the Music” will 
begin at 8.30.—febio.ii

emblem of immortality, the mystic 
spring of acacia. On the return 
bf the Masonic fraternity to 
the Temple another memorial service 
of sorrow will be held, at the close of 
which the Dead March in Saul will be 
played on the grand organ, the 
Brethren meanwhile standing rev
erently at attention.

Police Court.
A furrier who is also the proprietor 

of an hotel was fined $60 for buying

effect was drafted by Premier Poin
care and Foreign Minister,. Jaspar of 
Belgium, and passed to the German 
Embassies at Paris end Brussels.

DEAD BEING REMOVED. 
DAWSON, New Mexico, Feb. 1Ô. 

Daybreak, to-day, saw thirty six 
bodies removed from mine number

MOVING MACHINERY—The motor 
sprinklers and other machinery dam
aged at the Sanitary stables fire 
some time ago are "being removed 
to-day tc Churchill’s marine works 
for^epairs. j

CAUSE NOT REVEALED. 
CUMBERLAND, B.C., Feb. 19. 

The lives of thirty three men were 
lost in the explosion of number four 

beaver skins out of season. Mr. Hunt mine Thursday evening, according to 
who defended pleaded that his client ® statement given out this morning.
. . , __________________81 bodies have already been recovered,bought the furs from people who were and 2 remain within. 17 of the victims

________________ ____ _ _____ Keep your eyes open for the
one, whde 84 are thought to remain-Gold Piece in the Pancakes at the 
lnalde- Star of the Sea Hall on Monday»

night.—febio,2i

A

PUT OUR POLICY BEHIND | 
PROPERTY

and ybu need not lay awake 
worrying what mitfht happen 
of a sudden fire and you are 
tected against loss. Our fire la 
policy is your protection. 
Reasonable rates in best comp

TESSIER’S 
INSURANCE AGENC 

St. John’s.
tu.th.s.tf' 

ENGLISH 
CAST IRON Wi

N

Boilers and Kel
ALSO,

ENGLISH ENAMEL W/
IN

Teapots, Vegetal 
Dishes.

Wm. J. Cloui
Limited,

184 WATER STREB3fc|
' ’Phene 497.

EXPRESS 
doubt Interest

MAIL ■It should no 
the Post Master

otherwise destitute. In consequence 
the minimum fine was inflicted.

Two cabmen who were before Court 
last week appeared again to-day and 
were each fined $5 for disorderly con
duct. One of 'the two was also fined 
$2 for malicious damage to property. 
The fines were paid.

were white men and the remainder 
Orientals. The cause of the explosion 
is shrouded In mystery.

U. F. Movement.
RESOLU-UNANIMOUS VOTE ON 

TIONS.
The following report of a public 

meeting held at New Melbourne onThe T.A. & B.S. Ladies' Auxili- __
ary will hold s Card Party and ; ^dVbjTthe u.~f. DeYegïteTwM 
Dance on Feb. 12th. Pancakes

General to learn that a letter posted 
at St. John’s on Jan 22nd did not 
reach its destination—Bell Island— 
twelve miles distant, until Feb. 9th.

All steps lead to the Big Card 
Party and Dance which will be, 
held in the B.I.S. Club Rooms on 
Monday nighk Follpw the crowd, 
and you are Sûre to enjoy your
self.—febl0.lt

will be served during the even 
ing. Bennett’s Orchestra will 
furnish the music.—tebio.tt

destroy the Peace Treaty and to 
make France bankrupt.

(Sgd.) LADY-IN-WAITING. 
Government House,

Feb. », 1828.

All the boys are. going to the 
Big Card Tournament in St. Vin
cent de Paid Hall Monday night.

febl0,2i

Germany showed no mercy to j 
the conquered French at the end 
bf the Franco-Prussian war in aiiu 111B 
1871. Bismarck and Von Moltke received: 
played with them as cats play “Princess Mary sends grateful 
•with mice, and the former, it is ! thanks for good wishes, 
said, when M. Thiers protested 
against the exorbitant demands, 
threatened out of sheer brutal
ity to make him speak in Ger
man, a language which he very 
Well knew Thiers did not under
stand, let alone converse in. 
fThe conditions ‘imposed on 
France by the victors were se
vere in the extreme. France 
had to give Alsace-Lorraine to 
Germany, and in addition pay a 
War indemnity of two hundred 
millions pounds, in cash, and the 
first instalment of twenty mil
lion pounds—one tenth of t^e 
[total—had to be paid 30 days 
iafter the re-establishment of 
the French Government in Par
is. Did the French people sit 
down and whine, filling the air 
with piteous lamentations and 
peeking thej sympathy of the 
World ? Not so! Notwithstand
ing that the Government was 
In the throes of a life and death 
Struggle with the Commune, 
and Paris lit up with the blaze 
pf burning buildings, fired by 
the Communists, they devoted 
all their energies, first toward 
destroying the power of the 
enemy within the gates, in 
which they were successful, and 
secondly toward getting to-

An Unique Situation
in Nfld. Masonry.

An unique situation exists in Free
masonry in Newfoundland, both Dis
trict Grand Chairs being vacant The 
District Grand Master of the Scot
tish Constitution was the late R.W. 
Bro. Charles R. Duder, whose untime
ly death last year created the vacancy 
in Scottish district With the demise 
of R. W. Bro. J. Augustus Clife, Dis
trict Grand Master English Comfcitu- 
tion, this high office is also vacant. 
Probably this is the first time in the 
history of Masonry- in this or any 
other Province, when there occurred 
a dual vacancy In the office of Grand 
Master, under different registries.

Trinity Correspondence.
We very much regret that to-day 

there will not be any column of 
those so interesting contributions 
from our esteemed Trinity Corres
pondent, who, however, has not ceas
ed to weary of good works, but is 
now busily engaged in the prepara
tion of a series which will1 be of 
great interest and value to all read-

Sagona Sails.
S.S. Sagona left here at 8 o’clock 

this morning for Port aux Basques 
from where she will convey the 
Kyle’s mail and passengers toLouis- 
burg. The Sagona will continue on 
the Kyle’s route, coming direct to St- 
John's. The Kyle .will leave Port 
aux Basques for St. John’s after the 
arrival of the Sagona at the former 
port.

McMurdo’s Store News.

received yesterday:—
New Melbourne, Feb. 8.—Captains 

Roberts and Bragg arrived here yes
terday. They held a meeting In the 
Orange Hall at night which was full 
of enthusiasm. Their speeches based

SWIFT SERVICE^—Business men 
and others complain to-day of the 
fact that the mail which arrived by 
S. S. Rosalind at 10.30 last night was 
not at the East End Post Office at 
10.30 this morning. What’s the mat
ter at the G. P. O.? Is it a short
age of staff?

SATURDAY, Feb. 10.
Petrolax is the latest brand of re

fined petroleum oil to be put on the
m^fk®t, hut It Is one of special purity ^popularised the movement. It and Just the proper consistence for *~*’u“* ", , "■
internal use. Petrolax is a • laxative Hs objective and will capture it. All 
which is not absorbed but acts me- ; the people are determined on a bet- 
chanically as a lubricant, without in- i ter condition of things, so as to make

Mechanics Society Nomina- 
, tion Meeting. — The Regular 

on the taxes and condition of the Quarterly Meeting of The St. 
countiy, generally, were full of earn- j John’s Mechanics Society will be 
witness and sincerity. Several spoke held on Monday, Feb. 12th, at 8 
on the same subject and encouraged o’clock, after which the officers 
them in their work, for they are for the ensuing year will be nom- 
captains courageous. The vote on j inated. JAMES LAHEY, Secre- 
the resolutions was unanimous, and tary*.—feblO.li 
with sentiment as never before. The 
United Fishermen’s Movement is 
spreading with rapidity and whole 
hearted sympathy, and it is use
less for any paper to print, or people 
to talk disparagingly of it. The lady 
in St John's, who bestowed the com-1 
pllment on Captain Roberts last fall [ of

MARRIED.

On the 8th Inst., at 10.30 p.m., In the 
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist by 
Rev. J. Brinton, Rosa Belle Pynn, St. 
George’s, to Frank M. Ewing this city.

IN FOND MEMORY
. , a kind and loving husband and
haa I father, John G. Woodford, who died 

Feb. 10, 1921. May the Sacred Heart 
pf Jesus have mercy on his soul.
—Inserted by bis wife and children.

terfering in any way with any of the 
bodily functions. Two sizes price 80c. 
and $1.00 a bottle.

Special prices to-day at our Candy 
Counter, and the usual good variety*

You bet I am going to try for 
one of those big.prizes at St. 
Vincent de Paul Hall Monday
night.—febl0,2i

Train Notes.
' A local express for MUlertown Junc
tion will leave here to-morrow.

A train will leave Port aux Bas
ques for Humbermouth on tha arrival 
of 8. S. Sagona.

life worth living on our native soil, 
JOHN C. DRISCOLL,

!,"= ; \ Chairman.
HI IFTt: : HENRY PYNN,

Secretary.
• - ■ 

NOTE OF THANKS.
Mr. & Mrs. M. Osmond, 65 Hayward 

Ave., wish to thank all kind friends 
who assisted them when their son 
George, met with an accident, especi
ally Dr. Macpherson, Mr. W. Dalton, 
Mr. Fred 'Lukins, Mrs. Chafe, Roberts 
and Williams” also Nurses and Doc

friends who visited him.—advt.

WAGNER APPLES—Closing _________________-Mi
Out the balance of OUT Wagner ! tors of General Hospital and all kind 
Apples at $4.00 per barrel, " ’ ‘
strictly cash. Snap. Come 
quickly. EDWIN MURRAY.

febS,6i

Valentine 
Greeting Cards.

Something new in Vale 
tines. Very pretty desi; 
with appropriate greet 
priced from 8c. each- 
envelope with each card.

Also an attractive : 
ment of Fancy Lace Va 
tines at 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c., 
50c. each.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Station».

Intercollegiate Hockey.

NOTE OF TllANKS^—Mrs. Milley 
and family desire to sincerely thank 
the many kind friends who helped 
them in any way In their great sor
row, especially Rev. Mr. Joyce, R. 
Joyce, Mr. Barnes, Nurse Snow, Mr. 
LeShana and family, Mr- and Mrs. J. r 
Norman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cook, Mrs. P. 
Dunphy, Mr. and Mrs. Ball, Mr. Bel- 
bln, Mrs. M. Taylor, Nurse Martin,

NOTICE.
Holders of Debentures ij^Hl 

under the following Acts ar&ft- 
quosted to present same at the 
Finance Department, G 
Building, not later than the; 
March, 1923, when a cheque 
the amount together with 
crued Interest will be issui 
payment of same:—

46 Vic., Cap. 7 
49 Vic., Cap. 15 
61 Vic., Cap. 6 
56 Vic., Cap.. 1 ‘

(Rebuilding Act,
, 66. Vic., Cap. 4
> 69 Vic., Cap. 15

69 Via, Cap. 25 
(Carbonear Rebuild!:

61 Vic., Cap. 10 
61,2,3 Vic., Cap. 33

NOTEt — These Deb 
will cease to carry Interest i 
31st March, 1923.

H. J. BROWNRIGG, 
Minister of Finance &
St. John’s Newfoundland,
, February 1st, 1923.

ST. SON'S 10 M.C. 8.
The SL Son’s won easily from the

The rotary plows are still clearing Methodist College in this morning’s om, sirs. m. xayior, nurse Martin, i 
up the lines on the western end of the Colline, who also plays for the Mrs. Murphy, Miss N. Noseworthy, |

' “ . St. Son’s Seniors, played a star game Mrs. Noseworthy, L.O.A. Lodge, and
service. Of late the weather has been easily had the Collegians guess- also those who sent wreaths to adorn 
very stormy and the cuts are filled up ing. Altogether the St. Son’s are a the casket: Knowing’s employees, C. 
nearly as fast as they are cleared. j strong team and will put up a hard F. Bennett> Mr. and Mrs. J. Cook, and 

} fight tor the championship. The Col- Mrs. Ball; and for notes of sympathy

Treasure Sought leglane are very erratic in their shoot- and telegrams, all of which Helped to 
I Ing and do not combine enough. Ppters alleviate their sorrow In the death of 

__ _ ___, land Rooney played a hard game : their dear husband and father.—
in Old Wreck# i

ers, but particularly so to those who
keep scrap books. The first of the ' dred and forty years 
series will be published on Saturday action of salt water has 

February 17th. The two fol-

LONDON.—Treasure seekers have 
located a wreck on the bottom of the 
sea just east of Cape Colony, which 
Is believed still to shelter gold and 
Jewels valued at $10,000,000, accord
ing to reports reaching 
South Africa. The 
Grosvenor went down in 1782, and the 
records show she carried great treai- , | 

in her strong boxes. One hen- j
gis

L>

gather the first payment. But lowing in their proper course will be Has been formed 
Paris a smoking mass of “*"’**“ 'jjSSjhjgjr'’ ' 1 — ™

them, it ie

PANCAKE PARTY !
— BIG TIME —

At the Star of the Sea HaU, Monday Night.
PROGRESSIVE 45's, PANCAKES, 
SUPPER, DANCING.

Just Received 
Shipments.

Val. Oranges—300 <
Calif. Oranges—250,1 

176
Spanish Onions—5’s t 

4's
American Onion 

lb. Bags
Almeria Grapes-?-!

50 Barrels Wine 
Apples

5 Cases Grape
150 Barrels l’s 

Apples

-------——

ELECTRICAL FITTINGS for Bells, Tek 
phones, Buzzers, Annunciators, Fiait] 
Lamps.

- SPECIAL:

Electrician’s Heavy Gloves!
DOOR BELLS RON BOX, SWITCHES^
PUSHES, WALL ROSE, STAPLES, 
BELL WIRE, Single & Double PUSHES] 

for outside use, solid.

Electric Light Shades
%EÎ>, BLUE GOLD & PINK.

DOOR BELLS WOOD BOX, 
ADJUSTABLE BATTERIES, SCREW! 

DRIVERS
BULBS (40 Walt»), BULBS for FLASH I 

LIGHTS, DOOR TRIPS, 
ANNUNCIATORS 1,2,3,4,5 & 6 Move.] 

ment», Latest type;
PEAR-SHAPE PUSHES, TELEGRAPH! I 

KEY & SOUNDER, AMMETERS, VOL 
TOMETERS.

Electric Irons
_______________ TWO SIZES.

ELECTRIC FLASH LIGHTS for Vestl 
Pocket, ordinary and Top Coat Pocket]

We have a Watch shape one also, Nickel Case,] 
will go for 6 months.

A Fresh lot of BATTERIES to arirve nex 
week, One, Two & Three Cell.

Electric Instated Flyers
IN STOCK.

ALL AT OUR USUALLY LOW PRICE.]

G. KNOWLING, lu
THE HARDWARE OF HARD-WEAR.

feb!0,12

ICE SPORTS MEET,
Prime of Wales’ Rink,

MONDAY, Feb. 12th at 8 p.m.
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 

the Governor, Lady Allardyce and Staff).
— EVENTS —

220 Yds (Boys under 12) Half Mile (Senior).
Quarter Mile (Girls).
3 Mile (Senior).
Mercantile Relay, %

Mile backward.

Half Mile (Girls). 
Half Mile (Boys). 
One Mile (Senior.

See Bill Johnson, the Winnipeg Speed King Com
pete with the Newfoundland Champion* 
Squires amlChancey.

Lady Allardyce has kindly consented to present the j 
Medals to the winners. The ice arrangements art ] 
under the management of Mr. Claude Hall.

Reserved Seats now on sale at Gray & Goodlanda j 
General Admission 25c. Book Tickets and Season 
passes will not admit.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treasurer
' feb8,10,12

—
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Our new stock of this Se
en display in the following 

COMICS, 1ACB Ffl 
TISSUE NOVF 

PULL CA
MEC1----

CTJT-OUT 
are fron

, sizes.)
‘AND-UP CUT-OUTS. 
’CNOVELTIES.

\ WALKING 

to 85c. each, and our 
them a splendid

The 
sale pr
profit on every une. ; * . - vd#.

We would, advise early buying of all your needs for 
tine Day at x ™ >• - jCj

mmmmm
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Hard Winters of the Past
Over FeOdiaiis. WHEN THE MBBCÜBY ALMOST 

FROZE.
Through Season Wlthont 

a Defeat.
1 fast game, the Guard* 
Feildians In last night's 

goals to 2. The ice was 
condition with the result 
individual play was in

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir—As the severe’ weather 

obtaining for the past week or so, has 
occasioned much talk and discussion 
on the matter, I desire to forward a 
few records of the following weather 
in. (he. long agp..

The winter (February, 1843) fam
iliarly known as that of "The Three 
Suris”—a cùribditÿ that aroused the 

( fears and -excited the minds of many 
j of- the .inhabitants at the -time—the 
, glass consecutively registered, for 
some fifteen days, from 9 to 10 below 

* zero.
I In February, 1857, fourteen years 
j later, much similar weather set in 
‘ about the middle of the month, and 
1 continued uninterruptedly till the 
! 27th. During this spell an incident 
i worth recalling occurred in the burn
ing. ot a eonsiderable^portion of the 
brig Margaret, owned by Capt. Peter 

j Feehan, at the wharf of Messrs. Mc- 
i Bride and Kerr. The vessel had been 
| partly outfitted for the sealing voyage 
f when the unfortunate happening oc
curred, on the night of February 21st. 
However, as the time was getting 
short, the sailing being then on the 
1st of March, an unusual rush was 

| made to effect repairs. Shipwrights, 
were hurriedly

Shopping's a pleasure—in haste or at leisure
at THE ROYAL STORES

Additional Bargains for the Doming Week

Jag into the lead in the first 
the Guards easily outplayed 

dldlans. One minute after the 
' Bobbie sent in a scorcher to 
,'bich Herder banged in on the 
\ play was fast all through 
jod Munn who was playing 

f aBe, scored two goals for the 
. while Alderdice scored tho 
I'tor the Feildians. The score 

end of the first period wat 
. 3 goals. Feildians 1. 
second period saw some good 
Ml work; Ewing, Tait and 
, got in some good work and 
s(veral attempts to score, but 
al*ays cleared in great style, 

efore the close of the period, 
s on a pass from Herder, scor- 
4 for the Guards; giving the 

. , 4 to 1 lead on the Feildians. 
third period opened with a 

ind campaign on tha Guards 
The Feildians combined well, 
,it. Winter and Ewing, had a 
nbbie took control of ths pack 
0CT goal and after a spectacu- 
h scored No. 5 for the Guards; 
the prettiest goal for the cven- 
hortly after the face-off, Payn 
cisey for the Feildians second 
Play was now very open and 
again took control and stick- 
,g through the Feildian defence 
Xo. 6 for the Guards. With a 
antes to go the play was con- 
c centre ice. The final gong 
d leaving the Guards the win- 
v a score of 6 goals to 2.

Vf arm Hosiery
| for all the family

Decided Savi
. <#. , . jH

on Gloves^,
A CHARMING COLLECTION

6f COTTON and
Now Is the time to buy a 

full supply of Hosiery for all 
1 the family. The prices are 

much lower than they have 
been for quite a long time, 

u You can save money by tak- 
I ing advantage of this Sale.

Children’s 
Ribbed Hose.

All Wool Black Cashmere, 
hard wearing Stockings.
Size 0. Reg. 60c. pair for 60c. 
Size 1. Reg. 62c. pair for 62c. 
Size 2. Reg. 65c. pair for 66c. 
Size 3. Reg. 68c. pair for 58c. 
Size 4. Reg. 70c. pair for 60c. 
Size 6. Reg. 76c. pair for 68c.
Plain Cashmere Hose
Size 4. Reg. 75c. pair for 68c. 
Size 6. Reg. 80c. pair for 68c. 
Size 6. Reg. 86c. pair for 78c.
Black Worsted Hose.
Size 2. Reg. 55c. pair for 47c. 
Size 3. Reg. 75c. pair for68c.
Tan Cotton Hose.

Plain and Ribbed.
Size 0. Reg. 56c. pair for 48c. 
Size 1. Reg. 52c. pair for 45c. 
Size 2. Reg. »ic. pair for 47c. 
Size 3. Reg. 68c. pair for 48c.

UMEM
Many people are availing of 

this opportunity to buy Gloves, 
at a decided saving; here are 
some of the "values that are in- 
great demand.

MPS
*<S

Women’s 
Cashmere Hose.

Plain, Black Cashmere, In 
all sizes; reliable quality. 
Reg. 65c. pair for .. .. 55c, 
Reg. 95c. pair for .. .. 82c. 
Reg. $1.26 pair for .. . .$1.10 
Reg. $1.40 pair for .. . .$1.20
Women’s 
Ribbed Hose.

Black Wool Cashmere, in 
assorted sizes.
Reg. 50c. pair for .. . .48c. 
Reg. 85c. pair for .. . .78a 
Reg. 95c. pair for .. . .82c,
Women’s 
Colored Hose.

Cashmeres in assorted 
shades ; , Heather mixtures, 
etc.
Reg. $1.00 pair for .. . .85c; 
Reg. $1.10 pair for .. ..95c.

Women’s 
Tan Kid Gloves.

Dent’s, own . make, wool 
lined ; 2 dome fasteners; all 
sizes. Reg.- $4.50 f 4 AC 
pair for ............... «Jrf.VtJ
Women’s 
Suede Gloves.

Soft finished Tan Suede 
Gloves In assorted sizes; 
wool lined. Reg. 09 A*> 
$4.35 pair for .. ..
Women’s 
Fur Top Gloves.

Tan Suede Gloves with 
fur tops and fur lined wrists, 
strap fastener; assorted sizes. 
Regular $6.30 pair JQ

Silk Elbow Gloves.
In colors of Beaver, Grey, 

Black and White; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $8.75 flJO 40 
pair for..............
Women’s Silk Gloves.

Shades of Brown, Navy, 
Grey, Black and White; in 
all sizes. Reg. 01 79 
$1.95 pair for ....

Men’s Tan Gloves.
Tan' Suede and ; Cape Kid 

Gloves, unlined, strongly 
made; all sizes. 09 A9 
Reg. $2.25 pair for WA«v«>

Men’s Wool Gloves.
Special value; in colors of 

Grey, Chamois and Heather 
mixtures. Reg. $1.60 AQ 
values. Selling||for «/«/C.

Another lot I of Wool 
Gloves in Grey pad White; 
heavy quality; leather bound 
wrist. Reg. $1.80 Ç1 40 
pair for .. . ; ... fig

Men’s
Ringwood Gloves.

A limited number of pairs 
only, in colors of Navy, 
Brown, Black, etc. ; all
sizes. Special ger fift.
pair.......... -, i iJ* . .. DUC»

For those who like to look smart In the 
mornings there is nothing so useful as a 
Gingham and Linen Drees, our entire stock 
of Cotton Wash Fabrics are offered at very 
low prices during this Sale.

joiners, riggers, etc. 
engaged té perform the work, during 
which intense frost prevailed, making 
it quite difficult tn expediting the job. 
Finally, the good old firm of Mc
Bride & Kerr,Chambrays.

23 in. wide. Self colours of Reseda, 
Saxe and Hello.
Reg. 17c. per yard. Sale Price .. . ,15c.
Ginghams.
26 in. wide. Reg. 26c. per yd. for . .21c.
26 in. wide. Reg. 27c. per yd. for . ,28c.
27 in. wide. Reg. 80c. per yd. for . .25c.

Plain and Striped Ginghams, 28 in.
wide.
Regular 36c. per yard tor............ Sic.

Fine Quality, new designs, 38 in.
I de.

Regular 55c. per yard. Sale Price 47c.
Zephyrs.

Plain colours, Cream, Champagne. 
Sky, Saxe, Pink, Navy and Brown.
33 in. wide. Reg. 46c. yd. 8. Price 89c. 
26 in. wide. Reg. 70c. yd. S. Price 60c.

who were agents for 
the Margaret, and anxious that the 
ship should be ready in time, thought
fully, and with the de tired results 

| also, placed a hogshead of Jamaica 
rum on the wharf for distribution 
among the workmen. The “stingo” 
was given in charge of a trusted em
ployee, who systematically dispensed 
four “welts” daily to each man, to
gether with a “grog-bit” of "No. 1 
Hamburg.” Consequently, everything 
went swimmingly while the frost 
lasted, and till the vessel was ready 
to sail.

February, 1876, was an unusually 
frosty month, the thermometer reg
istering for a considerable time on 
and about zero. On the 5th, however, 
the Aercury dropped to 16 below in 
the city. The first week in February, 
1874, a severe snap also struck the 
city and suburbs, the glass on one 
occasion, Feb. 7th, recoding 16 below 
zero. On February 16, 1875, during a 
frosty spurt, the glass at the Block
house, Signal Hill, registered 23 be
low; while a few days later, Feb. 
20th, it recorded 20. February 25th, 
1889, an intense cold wave swept over 
the city and the temperature on thht 
day is recorded for 12 below.

On March 1st, .1897, during a cold 
spell, the thermometer showed 19 be
low in St. John’s and vicinity. How
ever, the lowest temperature on re
cord, as generally asserted, was that 
of the 10th February, 1883—the night 
of the Wool Factory fire—forty years 
ago to-day.

Yours truly,
OLD ST. JOHN’S.

Feb. 10, 1923.

Percales.
In assorted pretty striped and floral 

designs, 36 in. wide.
Regular 32c. per yard. Sale Price 27c.
Dress Lines.

In plain shades of Reseda, v Hello | 
and Navy, 33 in. wide.
Regular 33c. per. yard. Sale Price 28c.

In Pink, Rose, Solid Colours and in 
striped designs, 40 in. wide.
Regular 65c. per yard. Sale Price 56c.
Seersuckers.

Plain shades of Pink, Rose, Sky and 
White, 32 In. wide.
Regular 40c. per yard. Sale Price 34c.
Figured Cotton Crepe.

Assorted designs and colours.
25 in. wide. Reg. 35c. yd. S. Price 80c. 
31 in. wide. Reg. 46c. yd. 8. Price 89e.

Munn

NEW WALLPAPER
Less 15 per cent DiscountWhns—Goal, Hunt; defence, 

ledRendell; centre, Payn; wings 
fcud Winter; Subs., Alderdice, 
to, Jerrett.
jjls—Goal, Voisey; defence, Rob- 

Hnnter; 
; Subs,

....... 1—M.....mill—Ills ««nil MSI.... .

A Ciearance 
Sale of

A Sale of
Beautiful Silks

4ind Munn; centre, 
l Coultas and Helper 
k and Parsons.
HOTES ON THE GAME, 
h the Guards net custodian, 
la great game.
1er and Parsons, who made their 
itpearance for the season, show- 
|iell.
1 tie Feildians Ewing and Tait 
I tie best. Hunt In goal was In 
ml good form.
Iter and Munn started mixing
I "all-dough" nothing serious

Reduced Prices on Clothing 
#5 tor Men and Boys ^

A complete selection of dainty Silks in 
White, Cream and Ivory, is now avail
able at January Sale Prices.

White Jap, 20 in. wide.
Regular 55c. yard for .. .. .. .. 47c. 

Cream Jap, 27 in. wide.
Regular $1.25 yard for................ $1.05

White Ja#, 27 In. wide.
Regular $1.46 yard for .. .. . $155

Ivory Amure Jersey, 32 In. wide.
« Regular $3.65 yard for...................... $3.10

White Pailette, 17 in. wide.
ritegular $2.00 yard for...................... $1.68
T» 'Ivory Bengaline, 22 in. wide.
Regular $2.50 yard for .. ••............$2.10

Cream Satin, 23 in. wide.
Regular $2.85 yard for...................... $2.43

Ivory Satin, 23 in. wide.
Regular $3.20 yard for.................... $2.70

Ivor? Silk Back Satin, 27 in. wide.
Regular $3.50 yard for.................... $2.95

Cream Pailette, 36 in. wide.
Regular $3.25 yard for.................... $2.75
Cream Douohesse Mouseline, 36 In. wide.
Regular $4.80 yard for.................... $4.63

White Shantung, 36 in. wide. 
Regular $4.00 yard for , .

White Charmeuse, 36 in.
Regular $5.75 yard for ..

White Wool Back Satin, 38 in. wide.
Regular $6.00 yard for.....................$4.2!

Natural Shantung, 33 in. wide.
Regular $L26 yard for .. .............. $1J>-
Regular $1.65 yard for.....................$1.3!
Regular $2.00 yard for.....................$L6!

Thoroughout this Annual February Sale, we of
fer our splendid stock of Men's & Boys’ wearing 

4 apparel at greatly reduced prices.
The stocks are brand new, nothing second hand 

or of doubtful origin. Now is the time to secure 
I school Suits for the Boys. Smart Suits and Spring 
I OverCoats for the Men. Furs made up from th$ 

liable skins. Excellent 
satisfactory in wear; prices 
thé faintest relation to tin 
these goods; any one of tfi 
excellent value at twice» 
price.

inghly re
style and 
0 not bear 
quality of 
would be 

p present

For The Goose;
:e For The Gander, Men’s Tweed Suits.

3-piece Suite, the Coats have plain or Kitchen
er Back, Pants with plain or Cuff bottoms, In a 
fine assortment of stylisM Tweeds.
Regular $16.50 per suit. Sale Price 
Regular $18.70 per suit. Sale Prieé 
Regular $20.60 per suit. Sale Price 
Regular $25.25 per suit. Sole Price 
Regular $32.60 per^ult. Sale Price.............$27.70

Light Weight Overcoats.
In Handsome Tweeds, all sizes.

Regular $16.00 each. Sale Price 
Regular $24.00 each. Sale Price 
Regular $29.00 each. Sale Price 
Regular $33.00 each. Sale Price

Fur Sets.
American Grey Wolf Set—

Reg. $42.50 per set. Sale Price $36.10 
Taupe Lynx Set—

Reg. $42.00 per set. SalO Price $87-50 
Misses Natural Lynx 

Reg. $10.00 per set. Sale-price $ 8.50 
White Foxeline Set— 1 

Reg. $12.00 per set. Sale Price $10.20

Fur Stoles.
Natural Coon Stole— ,|

Reg: $57.50 each. Sale «ce 
Black Wolf Stole—

Reg. $32.50 each. Sale Price 
Black Lynx Stole—

Reg. $22.00 each. Sale Price 
Black Dakota Wolf StoltiK 

Reg. $17.50 each. Sale Price

$14.00
$15.85
$17.50

hute in its attempt to show 
! Canadian statistics that New- 
hid is very comfortably fixed 
I latter of financial burdens, as 
Knments knocked the unsqund 
ie higher than a kite. It is 
pile that the would-be political 
■let fails to meet your well 
N arguments by any further 
I to figures. Unfortunate in this 
Ntempt to prove the superior 
P of the Newfoundland tax- 
fin the matter of public debt, 
[«Wally unfortunate in Its ee- 
P of argument to prove that 
l*ho intelligently refuse to ac- 
(asnpportcd statements are ene- 
r fogress and development 
perday’s Advocate fairly floun- 
r a sea of nonsense, when it 
P ike position which the News 
F kites up. The News says 
P®*11'’ is merely asking tor 
[01 the existence of those lm- 
f topper deposits, which the 
r~ toys have been discovered 
r food. The Advocate insists 
|ho News is wrong because 
pnan” will not accept the Ad- 
r Paiements.

Don’t forget to come to the T. 
A. Hall on Feb. 12th. T. A. La
dies’ Auxiliary will hold a Card 
Party and Dance; also pancakes 
will be served by the ladies. Ben
nett’s Orchestra will be in at- 

-febl0,2i

wide.

tendance.

Bible Society,
548.85White and Colored 

Flannelettes
«25.65 ANNUAL MEETING TO.MORRt.iV 

NIGHT.$28.10 $28.20

$18.70
»-u

Patrons and friends are, asked to 
please note that the Annual Meet
ing of the Newfoundland Bible Soc
iety will lie held in the Methodist Col
lege Hall, to-morrow (Sunday) even
ing, beginning at 8.15 o’clock. His 
Excellency the Governor will give an 
address, followed by the President. 
Rev. Canon Bolt and Rev. ' Hammond 
Johnson. A musical programme, and 
a collection in aid of the funds ot the 
Society will be taken up.

Raglan Coats.
Single Breasted Styles. Open 

and Military Collars; all sizes. 
Reg. $10.50 ea. Sale Price $ 8M6 
Reg. $16.50 ea. Sale Price $14.00 
Reg. $24.00 ea. Sale Price $20.40

White Flannelette.
Regular 25c. yard for.............
Regular 30c. yard for ..
Regular 36c. yard for.............
Regular 40c. yard for.............
Regular 45c. yard for.............
Regular 50c. yard for.............
Regular 65c. yard for...............

Horrockses.
Regular 56c. yard for.............
Regular 60c. yard for.............
Regular 65c. yard for.............

Striped Flannelette.
Regular 28c. yard tor.............
Regular 30c. yard for .. ., ..
Regular 33c. yard for.............
Regular 37c. yard for.............
Regular 45c. yard for.............
Regular 55c. yard for.............

ellency

Youth’s Sport Suits.
In high grade, hard wearing,Tweeds. As

sorted- light and dark patterns. Sizes to fit 
Youths of 12 to-17 years.
Regular $14.10 per suit............ CIO AA
Sale Price ..   «14.UU
Regular $16.50 per suit............ <M A AA
Sale Price.................................. 911.W
Regular $19.00 per suit .. .. .. 01C IP
Sale Price.................................. 4110.10
Regular $22.00 per suit ...... 01 Q 7A
Sale Price.................................. OlO.IO
Boys’ Suffolk Suits.

Good fitting suits for boys of 8 to IS years. 
Materials are guaranteed to resist hard 
wear. In assorted light and dark patterns.
Regular $10.45 per suit................. 0O AA
Sale Price...................................... *O.OV
Regular $11.76 per suit.......... .. 0Q AC
Sale Price............ .................... ... . Ov.OO
Regular $15.00 per suit .. .. .. 019 7Ç
Sale Price..................... ............ #1<6.I,0
Regular $17.70 per suit............ 01 CIA
Sale Price.................................. OlO.lV
Dressing Gowns.

English and American styles in warm 
Woollen Materials. Collar and sleeve em
bellished with silk cord. Heavy girdle at 
waist. . _
Regular $9.20 each....................... $7 flC
Sale Price.......... ?.................. ... 4>I.OO
Regular $11.50 each...................... 0A "7C
Sale Price . ..................... .. WV.I«A
Regular $17.50 each ...............  CIA 8S
Sale Price ................................< OlW.OO

Men’s Tweed Pants.
In assorted Tweeds and Serges, Plain and 

Cuff Bottoms, all sizes.
Regular $3.66 per pair, Sale Price*.. . .$8.05 
Regular $3.90 per pair, Sale Price .. . .$3.80 
Regular $4.75 per pair, Sale Price .. . ,$4A>6 
Regular $6.35 per pair, Sale Price .. . .84.65 
Regular $6.85 per'pair, Sale Price .. . .$5.85 
Regular $7.65 per pair, Sale Price .. . .$6,60

Shefcpskin-Lined Jackets.
Well made Canvas and Corduroy Jackets, 

lined with Sheepskin, splendid for Carmen, 
Teamsters, eto.. all sizes.
Regular $18.60 each, Sale Price .. . .$14.00 
Regular $17.50 each. Sale Price .. ..$1440 
Regular $19.00 each, Sale Price .. .,$16.15

Personal
Mr. C. D. Sleater, Jeweller and 

Optician, leaves by Sable I. for New 
York where he will take a special 
course in optical work.

Rev. Frances Cacciola, who has 
just completed a visitation of several 
of his missions on the eastern shore, 
will return to Burhaven this evening 
via North Hr. and Sound Island, ice 
condition 3 favoring.

If the Advocate
1 “P that its supply of paper 
bom Grand Falls, I would ac- 
16 Salement without question, 
ke Advocate were to say, on 

1“ of Mr. Coaker, that the 
8 made of green cheese," I 

flaire some proof before ac- 
e,lch a strange belief. Mr. 

I*14 ‘here was coal at South 
Was he right? He says 

aa immense deposit of copper 
t ’911 p°nd. Is he right? We 
I ,e Proof. Once bitten twice

Hats, and Gaps 
for Men and Boys

Boys’ Pullman’s.
Regular 95c. each for .. 
Regular $1.55 each tor..............

Men’s and Boys’ Nansens,
Regular $1.75 each for 
Regular $1.90 each for 
Regular $2.20 each for

Men’s Felt Hats.
Regular $ 1.80 each for 
Regular $ 1.96 each for 
Regular $ 2.40 each for 
Regular $ 2.56 each for 
Regular $ 3.00 each tor 
Regular $ 8.76 each for 
Regular $ 4.00 each for 
Regular $ 4.60 each for 
Regular $ 5.50 each for 
Regular $ 7.76 each for

IMPORTANT NOTICE!surer.

You are-not often gi 
ity to buy reliable E 
prices as these, Just 16

70% Wt 
Size 50 x 70. Reg. $ 5.C 
Size 54 x 70. Reg. $ 6.2 
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $ 7.6 
Size 66 x 88. Reg. $ 8.7 
Size 70 x 88. Reg. $10.0

opportun- 
at such

We beg to announce that we 
have reduced the price charged 
for gas from $8.00 to $2.75 per 
1,000 feet as from January 1st, 
1928. Reductions totaling 75 
cents per 1,000 feet have now 
been made since October 31st, 
1921, evidence of our earnest de
sire to reduce the cost in addi
tion to increasing the efficiency 
and reliability of our GAS 
SERVICE.

INCREASED BUSINESS will 
enable us to make further re
ductions, and the co-operation 
of our Customers is invited.

Long Canvas Overcoats.
Made of heavy Twilled Canvas, Lined with 

warm Kersey. Fitted with Sheepskin Collars. 
Regular $18.50 each, Sale Price .. ..$10.00

$ tiO
$ 6.63$ 1.58 $ «.75$ L70. “cate is singularly unhappy 

CCUsea all who refuge to ei- 
to be bitten again, a* 

'«s to their native land, 
m»/I0greas’ etc- Yesterday 
, fyles” again. Very un- 
’ or it is recognized that 

it n!* Ior W*e goose is also 
. 68 Ktpder. Will the Ad- 
otn ,.t0 1916 fries and

«°ae what Mr. Coaker 
H, 17ober scheme of that 
»... vocate might also turn

,$ 7.88$ 2.10 Navy Trench Coats.
New arrivals. A limited number only of 

double breasted Trench Coats in Navy Blue. 
Full range of sizes, belted sleeve and waist. 
Regular $26.50 each, Sale Price .. ..$23.50

Alt Wi
$ 3.29 Size 54 X 70. Reg- $ 7. $ 6.76$ 8.50

$ 8.10Size 60 x 78. Reg. $$ 3.94 !g. $10.Size 66 x$ 4.81 Size 70 x 88. .$10.80$ 6.78 Size 75 x 90. Règ. $18.508.78 each for Size 84 x 90. Reg.111.25 each for

Butteriçk
The new Spring 

showing.

Men’s Linen Collars
GASLIGHT
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THE EVENING

absorb him. so that society Is greater 
than Its cltlsens. the state more lto-| 
portant than the men that live In It, Is | 
at variance with the designs of' .God . 
and the nature of man! And that so
ciety Is the strongest, the most nor- | 
mal sad healthy, which leaves 1th In-. 
dividual citizens their utmost liberty, 
their utmost growth, anM their fullest 
strength. AU governments cofiecious 
of our liberty must recognize In man 
the source of power and sacredness. 
Man Is greater than law. Man iy the 
master of law. Governments and 
other Institutions are the servants of 
man. One doctrine leads to tyranny, 
the other leads to liberty!
SOME STARTLING FACTS AOT 

FIGURES. ,
Although our dominion Is the "most j 

ancient dependency of the Crown, yet 
she has barely reached the spring
time of her commercial and economic 
existence. Her vast fishing, mining 
and lumbering resources are only In 
their Initial stages of. development. 
The time will come when the influx 
of capital and enterprise. will make 
the colony a veritable hive of indus
try. But we must have men in power, 
large-hearted, patriotic men, who can' 
measure up to the requirements of 
the occasion. The prosperity of a 
country can be maintained e|ty so 
long as there exists hi the country a 
sufficiently high standard of social, 
political and economic attainment to 
keep in order the basis on which that 
prosperity exists. It is a great thing 
to live in the springtime of a country; 
it Is a great thing to find oneself at 
the fountain-head of-a stream of re-j 
juvenated colonial existence that will 
swell with every age, gaining momen
tum as It rolls on with the flood of 
time. It Is a great thing to lie at the 
fountain-head of that stream. It- is 
said with truth:— i

«dSatortfiyAtMPmProgramme

DAN MASON ]
la a rip-rearing two-act Comedy eithw

The Toonervillt i 
Fire Brigade,’

Article
Fire & Smoke Damaged Goods Continues THE TARIF1

t evening Telegranl
tL-In my
Fla! with the,Tj
L local manufactj 
Clrlff contains hefl 
Lndple of protects 
Ejection peneralijl
rfitries. It in I*j C who had sufflcj 
KTelr manufacture! 
Lrc we have coromj 
ELg. advalorem tod
L duty of H
(•icing and Fire bri
kvalortoi. The bloc* 
r jam makers and 
Ld to get pfotectU
kive industries. Sot
L are well protej 
L protection at all. 
Cpd Butterlne Facte 
[duty on their prl 
Tax of two and a h, 
L gross receipts. < 
L pay no excise dj 
ptsx of three per cj 
Receipts, Local ma! 
I duty and tax abou 

The imported c L about one aqd tj 
[per single cigaretl 
L receive a protectj 
quarters

Im the cvreit chapter of oar Serial Story

GRADE,THE HOPE DIAMOND 
MYSTERY.”

WITNESS THE FOLLOWING PRICES-

MISSES’ £ LADIES’ JERSEYS.
Ç 5.00................   -for $225

9.00......................................for 3.75
11.00 .....................................for 4.75
14.00.............   -.for 2.75
11.00................. a...............for 520
15.00......................................for 3.75
22.00 ........... .............v. ..for 6.50 $13.50

28.00
25.50
22.50
37.50

from Wallace Ir- 
vening Port Story 
Excellent support- 
Ferguson.v.

A thrilling- 
win's famous

$ 7.00................... ................ for $3.95
9.50 ..  ............... .. .. . for 3.95

10.50 ..  ............... .. . . for 5.95
12.60 ................................... for 6.75
13.50 .. ..’............ . for 7.75

WOMEN’S COATS.
for $ 7.00 
for 8.25 
for 11.75 
for 10.50 
for 12.50

FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS
$2.50   ....................... for $1.30
2.60 .. .............„ .. ..for 1.55
2.90 ..     for 1.80
3.50 .. .. .. .. .. ..for 1.85
3.50 .. ....  for 2.15
3.30....................................... for 1.90

CHILDREN’S F. L BLOOMERS.
85c...................................... • for 60c.
90c........................................ ...  .for 65c.
1.00......................... ...  . ... . .for 70c.
1.10......................... .................for 75c.

CHILD’S BATH ROBES.
$2.90........................ .. . for $2.05

DRESSING GOWNS.
$4.50..................................for $2.95
5.55........................................ for 3.55

■SOPHIE
lug cart Inclui

The Mirror Of Life, and NORMA TALM. 
ational Attractions.

COMING—MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN in 
in “THE WONDERFUL THING.” Bo1

DRESSING JACKETS
FORM’

HAIRNETS
LADIES’ OVERSKIRTS Juflt the shape or color 

that the most fastidious 
feminine tastes may desire. 
Careful selection from im
ported stocks • guarantees 
them perfect. We are as 
proud to sell them as you 
will be to wear them. 
Double Mesh .. .'.20c.
Single Mesh............... .15c.

PETER OMAHA,
< THE DRUGGIST.

The Rexall Store.

for $3.50$"5.70

Weather Need(Ex Magazine)

14.00...................................for 9
COLORED UNDERSKIRTS

$ 3.00...................................for $1 For Outdoor ■quarters of a cent ï 
|en and a halt cents 
K 0r $7.50 per thorn 
E0 pays an impoi 
I sixty cents per p
■ per ping. The excl 
lx on local made to 
I fifty cents per pa 
L plug. The protecl 
lnts per pound, or :
■ All the material fd 
lr. of tobacco and 
I ip duty free. Butti 
luty and tax of twj 
lr cents per pound 
Enufactured. The ij 
lays six and a half 
l* ever, the Butter! 
Inport duty of abo 
■quarter cents per n 
I they use in m 
Ibutterine, the amo 
■tion cannot be ca 
■ding 2% from 61, 
lotted readymades 
■; amounting to al 
Bet The local made
■ or three per cent d 
■lie price and an
■ cloth of which thj 
ling to about 48 pa
■ boots and shoes pi 
■tiling about 63 pen 
Be cost. The Ieathj 
■re made pays a dul 
■er cent. Wire for I 
I drives sparrow-bi 
■comes in duty free, I 
Borne of the otheJ 
I are used in the m J 
land’ shoes pays frl 
Dnt. duty. The cal 
I duty of five and I 
Bund on their sugarl 
I which comes into! 
Bbout ten cents per ■ 
I get their import I 
I rate of duty. ChiB
■ duty on their fl 
I Pay nearly twentM 
■beet tin and soldi 
I tinware and ennfl 
Bn seventy and sefl 
fa® id es the heavy ■ 
Ido not pay the tfl 
PS rceipts, but pavfl 
Pax on the invoice 
Red article. I hav^J 
|r cent.'in the aboil 
pn Jams is 56 pe^B 
Ie duty which wifl 
I eight and two-th^B 
I in addition to t^B 
I The duty on si^B 
|is about, five amfl 
rund and the dutaffi 
fithout sales tax ^B 
res tax/on fruit ■ 
[and ten per cent.^B 
P account of the H, 
[so heavy on fr^B 
r I*aT 34% cents^B, 
but the sales ta^E 

[,0lk varies betwHj 
fs collected fromHj 
pr cent, on theiBl 
pee. They pay !^fl| 
[and about 4 cenHi 
pacept currants ^Bj 
are tree of dutjHi 

6Ported sweet tlj 
®‘- and the plai*|

lb. Importée^*I 
' cents per lb. lHl 
bay between 
«Ported oiKclo^Bf 
®e. Some of tiBL 
inese articles arHi
ateT?tIlers pay flft 

1 "he toanufact^Jjfe
pay n° duty or 
18 00 'he raw n*$| 
article pays ■<
r8 to about S^Hli 
Jgoiee cost,

Selling at

Lowest
Market

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS
$1.60..................................... for $1.05

NICHOLLE & INKPEN CO., Ltd
315 Water Street

"The bubble on the streamllke- brink X
Has changed the codrze of many I 

a river;
The dew-drop on the acorn-leaf ■ g

May warp the giant oak forever.” ; I
I have already said that' we shall ji 

have to reduce the present excessive B 
rate of taxation before we can get X 
back to anything like normal condl- I 
lions. In all the ' neighboring Pro- ^ 
vinces the prime necessaries of life ■ 
can be obtained for one-third,. and, J 
in some cases, one-half less than we 2 
pay for them In Newfoundland; and E 
here we have one of the strongest X 
arguments that can be usqd In favor | 
of Confederation. Take up any of the j{ 
Canadian papers and you will find, ■ 
therein ample verification of this J 
statement Sugar, tea, butter and ■ 
meats of every description are sold to- I 
day as close to our doors as Sydney 5Î 
and Halifax, at almost pre-war pri- B 
ces, while here In St. John’s con- X 
sumers are compelled to pay 12 to @ 
13 cts. a pound tor sugar, 66 to 60 cts. 5 
a pound for butter, 36 to 40 .cts a lb. ■ 
for fresh meat; and for other things, I 
equally unfair and unjust charges are 
imposed. Why is this thus and so? B 
For the cause of these outrageously X 
high prices I turn to the Blue Book I 
and find the following startling jj 
figures under the caption of Customs I 
Revenue:^- | '
General Tariff................... $3,6^,942 —
10 per cent. .. .. .. .. .. 834,423 ’’
26 per cent .. j. ..- .. .. 874,587
50 per cent .. i. .. ..' .. 66,003
Sales Tax .. .. y. ., .'. 1,018,362 FI

Mackinaw Coats
made of Heavy Dark Plaid Kersey 

Cloth, Norfolk Style with belt
$11.50

voice of God? (Ter popnli, vox Del!) 
Why, then, have the people always 
stoned the prophets? The sooner we 
get this absurdity out of our heads, 
the better it will be for us. If the un
informed mind is sufficient of itself 
to meet and settle the Intricate prob
lems of human life and government, 
of what use is education anyway? 
Why go to all this vast expense of 
time, energy, and money, it the same 
results can be accomplished without 
it? Is it no longer true that know
ledge is power? Where is our sense? 
We all know that knowledge is still 
of priceless worth; It still raises a 
man above his fellows, and makes

Political and Financial 
Breakers Ahead. The Direct 1 

Agencies,
Limited.

Plain Grey Kersey Cloth, with bell
$12.00An “S. O. S.” Signal Front The 

Ejook-Out.
Heavy Dark Brown Duck, Shee] 

skin Lined, with large fur collar 
leather stayed pockets

$13.50

(By AN EX-M.H.A.)
of industry?” Yet

ian26,tu,th,s,tfAt all Drug and Depart- X
ment Stores. ST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES
municipal ownership and stable gov- the lowest ranks to the highest, who 
ernment. begins life a fisherman or a stoker
ANOTHER PHASE OF THE SITUA- Md ende tt <C8Pta,n °f lndU8try ”

TION. the political leader and his
; SOPHISTRY.Possibly, if we took up almost any .......................................
of the local political questions of the Po8S,bly the P°lltical Ieader B s<»h- 
day, we should reach a similar con- l8try wUI prevaU ,n the future “ « 
elusion. These questions are chiefly, has prevaUed ln the paat: bot what 
if not entirely, economic; to all In- sort of a co,ony sha11 ve have when 
tents and purposes they signally lack °“r pf1“C8and our lndn8try are reg" 
the moral element. They can, of ulated by the ,oweet rather than by 
course, be handled morally or im- the hlgheet intelligence? Toilers of 
morally, according as they are dis- *ha 8ea and members ot trade and 
cussed and settled Ingenuously or ^ ”nlon8’ tb,nk on 0,888 thlnge! 
disingenuously; but that is another Tb? P!trlarch B8a” 80ld hls b,rth- 
phase of the situation, and one about t0T a me8B of pottage; but he
which the Prime Minister and the tound no place tor ^epentence, though 
Leader of the Opposition have noth- be sought 11 w,th teare! 
ing to say. It Is, however, a phase on ^ EXTREMELY CRITICAL JUNC- 
whlch a great deal of stress should he TUBE,
laid. Assuming, If yon will, reader, ! We have reached an extremely 
that the laboring man is quite cap- critical juncture in the history of our 
able of Judging correctly of Important island home. Another serious mistake 
questions affecting the welfare of the may prove fatal to our Independence 
colony, will he always do so? Is there as a self-governing dominion. The 
any danger that he will let the ex- people te-day are staggering under a 
pediency of the moment get the better burden of taxation so heavy and 
of his moral sense? The warning grievous that they can bear it no 
comes to us like an "S.O.S.” signal longer! To save the country from ut- 
from the lookout! \ ter ruin, It will be necessary for the
A TEMPTATION TO WHICH ALL ‘“°W

«puis themselves to be put in nomination
as candidates for the House of As-

Bvery one of us, no matter what sembly at the coming general elec- 
his class. Is open to the temptation tion. It will take every ounce of 
Just mentioned; and the laboring man brains we poses* to extricate us from 
is, perhaps open to it more than our present 'difficulties. There can be 
others. He Is nearer to actual want no two opinions about that. We all 
than most others, and Is consequently fully realize it, and no less do we 
more in danger ot having to take up realize the fact that it, lz the in- 
with the doctrine that "necessity dlvidnality of man. that is the source 
knows no law.” Very few of ue are of hie power; and the strength and
any better than we ought to be; and power of the Individual is the secret
when we fancy ourselves "down In of the strength of society itself. A
the world,” and deprived of our justj state of society which finds .it neces-
right, we are not always squeamish----- - ■
over our methods. It is folly to sub
limate mankind, as we sometimes do 
on the platform, ln the pulpit and 
through the Press. It is futile to 
idealize "the people." They can see 
beneath the surface and easily dis
cern our aim and object It is the 
place of the best of us to bear always 
in mind that we are not gods, but 
weak-headed, short-sighted, peccable 
human beings; no better ln some re
spects than the men we saw the other 
day shovelling enow along Water

GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR. 1

feb8,31
Small Green Cabbage. 

Finest Local Potatoes Steer Brothers“Facing The Music.
febl»,i:

<5,848,317
NEARLY SIX MILLIONS OF DOL

LARS.
Just think of it! Nearly six millions 

ot dollars! It Is clearly à'principle of 
political economy that’ when public 
money is spent upon! Idle .function
aries, sinecurists, ' or ' upon any kind 
of public work which is not to be 
either directly or indirectly useful, 
the labor which produced that money 
is lost, or has gone in vain. It Is 
nothing In such cases to say that 
money has been circulated, that em
ployment has been given, and so 
forth. Men do not absolutely need to 

■ay particular 
s consumer of 
hls own Is a

j Casino Theatre, takes place tonight, 
when the public will have a last op
portunity of showing Its' grateful ap
preciation of Mr. Trapnell’s gratui
tous services in all causes during the 
bast fifteen years. At last night’s per- 

i formance, the B.I.8. Executive and 
, the members of the Literary and Am
usement Committee attended in a 
; body, to Show the Society’s appreci
ation of the talented producer’s work, 
in responding to the many calls on 
behalf of education and charity. The 
house was well filled and the per
formance was perhaps the best of the 
series. So humorous were the situ
ations that at times the artistes wore 
obliged to wait for a considerable 

. length of time until the mirth had

P. E. I. Beet,
Parsnips, Carrots^

r

Finest Family Beef 
12 cents lb.

New Spâre Ribs.
16 cents lb.

Selected Irish Potatoes!
Now due by S.S. Digby, and expected hourly: j

lacks of 112 lbs., at a Popular Price.]
BAKEAPPLES—l-lb. Tins ....

BLUEBERRIES—1-lb. Tins.........

SPANISH FIGS—Per lb................

MUSSELS—l-lb. Tins...................
HOLBROOK’S EGG POWDER— 

Vz-lb. Tins................ .................

Bologna Sausage, 
■ 20 cents lb.

be kept working in 
way, and every id! 
others’ goods than I 
source of loss to the community. The 
success of a country’s industrial op
erations depends very largely upon 
the goodness of the laws and the 
faithful execution of them by those in 
authority. If laws allow of dishonesty 
in the public service and elsewhere, 
all men would soon become thieves 
Instead ot honest producers; and, as ' 
thieving produces nothing, there [ 
would soon be nothing left to steal, 
imd all would starve. And If the lavs, j t*e Maj*ertJc Theatre lMt night. It 
be not put into etecuttop, there might flne, «d-bloOded. story with lot.

m L J*” ,aW8’ “d 4* repnlt. of mountain railroad atmosphere, -a 
would he the same. But governments j clutrmlng romance> and a few well_ !
HZ! Z. e0met1‘m” the i «a** thrill, to lend spice to the pr* |
rights of the people. This is the case ; dactlon. Mr r.,., 1b well Bupported
when, by the mere wttl qfjhe govern- by Arnee Ayreg, „„ BBTeyal other 1
ment, taxes are recklessly and nn- ] promtilent playarB>, ,ncIudlng p,eo.
righteously imposed and tpe cost of dore Raberta> Moyd Whitlock, Sylvia
enTuL^T^m, TT : Ahhton, Alexander (toden, Clarence-
endurance. When this to the case a BUrtoo, Ernest Buttérworth, and’ 
people becomes at once dispirited • ■ j

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMard 

> Road.
‘The Love Spècial,

There are no sex

l-lb. Jars GREENGAGE JAM 
(St. Williams) .. . . .. .. .THE ACADIA 

Fire Insurance Co’’ACNE ON FACE
CUM HEALS C. P. EAGAN,Liberal and prompt in si 

ment of Claims.
Applications for Sub-a, 

solicited.
Hard, Large and Red Pim- 
F*es. Itching Was Terrible. » Grief and Worry 2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's RmHad been troubled «H my Hfc
on my lacs. BAIRD & CO.,

General Agents,

Water Street, East.
led, end the

story revolves around. Jim 
a construction engineer, on a. 
n railroad division, who gets 
ch” with the daughter of the 
it of the road on first meet- 
, and7 then falls in love with 
winsJier despite the schemes 

Ison, a director of. the road, 
io loves the girl. Eugene B. 
wrote the scenario, and the

Nervous EXPRESS.—The local'

from Mlllertown JunctionTake theI bought ln town yesterday evening. ! Schr. Jean Wakely M3 c 
Pernambuco with 4,344 V 
codfish shipped by the 
port Company.

two cakee of JUST A FEW PERTINENT QUES
TIONS.

Then, again, take any one S.S. VedaJmore is leaving•Wash., Jon. », 1922. alone and he does not, on acquaint- for LiWind N.W., ; Schr. Harriett is loadief
Crosbie and Company’» ” 
add sails early next week.

ance, turn out a hero, either in church on the
state. And yet, collectively, we are

to be endowed with

>: > .♦ >• ♦ > >. >. >: >:

ot:

>: ♦ >: > >: ♦: >'♦’ .♦ >
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in' duty free. The duty on stores end 
other articles made of cast lien Is 
about 55 per cent Railway brake
shoes pay nearly BO «per cent Gas 
opal and oil tor midHny illuminating 
gas are also free of duty. Materials 
for making lines and twines come in 
duty free, but imported lines and 
twines are duty free, and the sales 
tax about six per cent As the Rope- 

. walk pays three per cent, on the gross 
receipts from lines and twines, there 
Is no protection there. Imposed cord
age pays about two an^, two third 
cents per lb. Nets imported pay in 
duty and tax about 34 per cent As 
moot-of the material for the manufac
ture of these two last named articles, 
like that tor makingJlhes and twines, 
Is free of duty, there la-some measure 
of protection tor local factory-made 
nets and cordage. .

Prom the figure* above quoted it 
will be readily seen that some articles 
of local manufacture are well protect
ed and some receive little or no pro
tection at all. If the principle of pro
tection is to be admitted at all it 
should be applied more fairly and 
equitably. The flgures I have given are 
fairly approximate and are gained 
more from personal knowledge than 
from a study of the published flgures 
of the Customs Blue Bojfe. It IS to be 
hoped that the Tariff Commission will 
arrange the new Tariff so that statis
tics may be kept that will be of great
er/value to trade and industry. This 
could be done without materially in
creasing the work of the Customs Staff. 
I shall next deal,with the Capitalists.

Yours truly,
WARWICK SMITH.

Feb. 8th, 1923.

Article A41|[. mm
the tariff.

teeing Telegram
In my last letter 1 prom-

,, contains here and there,

s^^staoiîz
tries It is proteetten only 
who had sufficient "pull" to 

r manufacture* protected.
. we have common brick tax- 
: advalorem together with a 
Ly of $2.50 per thousand, 
.,ng and Firs bricks pay only 
iorem. The blockmakbre, Un- 
im makers and a few others 
to get protection for their 

i industries. Some Of our in- 
,re well protected; others 

at all. Local Tob-

19 inches wide, ift all ahadi 
Reg. 1.96 and 1.65 95 

• • • •
Regular l.etf to

Now all one
.......... ............. '■■■

Dresses, Serges, Tweeds, Gaberdines, Eoliennes* Velveteen

MANY OF THE ITEMSL protection
d Butterine Factories pay an

[duty on thelr Product anl1 *
[TaX of two and a half per cent. 
L gross receipts. Other manu
re pay no excise duty, hut pay 
Lfex of three per cent, on their 
“ cfirts. Local made cigarettes 
> j„ty and fax about a cent per 
-p The imported cigarette pays 

about one arid three-quarter 
iptr single cigarette. Cigarette 
_ receive a protection of about 
Jquarters of a cent per cigarette, 

and a half cents per package 
I or $7 50 Per thousand. Plug 
„ pays an import duty of 
[sixty cents per pound, or 12 
[per plug. The excise duty and 
y on local made tobacco totals 
jetty cents per pound, or ten 

plug- T!ic protection is about 
eits per pound, or two cehts a 

All the material for the manu- 
K of tobacco and cigarettes 
e in duty free. Butterine pays a 
nty and lax of two and threa

ts cents per pound when local- 
intactured. The imported ar-

UNDER HALF
Now is the time to buy at these low prices as goods are advancing in the foreign

SALE STARTS THIS AFTERNO
GABERDINES

54 in. Black only..................Reg. 4.60. Sale
50 in. Black or Navy ......Reg. 4.76. Sale
54 in. Navy only .. Reg. 6.75. Sale
64 in. Black only .... .".Reg. 12.20. Sale

' CHEVIOT SERGE BARGAIN.
Cream Cheviot, 54 in. .
Navy only1, 54 in...........
Black and Navy, 54 in.

FINE TWILL SERGES.
Navy and Black with Bin Stripe, 64 in.

Reg. 4.6Ô. Sale l.gQ
Black only, 44 in. .. .
Navy or Black, 54 in. .
Navy anç^Black, 54 in,
Navy only, 54 in.
Navy only : ^ . WW

FANCY HERRING BONE STRIPE 
IN NAVY ONLY.

54 in................................ >. . .Reg. 3.75. Now 1.00

ROXANNA 
CLOTH BARGA

Shades of Brown, Nàvy and 1
...................Reg. 2.35.
................ .Reg. 2.60,
NÂTT CLOTH.

50 in. Light Fawn only . .Reg. 7.60.
50 in. Taupe and Light Na

DRESS and COSTUME TWEED BARGAIN
FANCY MÔTTLED AND STRIPED EFFECTS, 

SUITABLE FOR BLOUSES.
Reg. value 60c. Now..'.. .. 32c.
Reg. value 95c. Now....... 38c.
Reg. value 1.20. Now .... .. 48c.
Reg. value 1.30. Now....... 55c.
Reg. value 2.10. Now....... 95c.
Reg. value 2.25. Now .. .. .. J.35
Reg. value 3.75. Now....... J.57

FANCY MOTTLED CHECK and CHEVIOT 
ALL WOOL SUITINGS. SEE THESE VALUES.
50 in. wide. Reg. price 2.50. Now...... 1.15
50 in. wide. Reg. price 3.75. Now....... JJ57
50 in. wide. Reg. price 4.75. Now .... .. 2.15
50 in. Wide. Reg. price SAW. Now .. .. ; 2.30
50 in. wide.. Reg. price 6.50. Now...... 2.95
54 in. wide. Reg. price 9.90. Now.............., 3.95

THE PBOCES9IOH.
Forty milllm. 

care go by, burn
ing up the gaso
line ; long I 
watch them as 
thkey fly, flivver, 
bus and limous
ine; day and 
night they sweep 

their

42 in. wide,38 in. wide,
38 in. wide.
38 in. wide,

Reg. 8,30. Sale 1.65 eg. 7.60. 
WOOL SHANTL

86 in. wide. Champagne only. . .Sal< 
Suitable for Children’s Dresses < 

nice Curtains.
BLACK and WHITE STRIPE 

36 in. .............. ..Reg. 1.25.

38 in. wide along, all 
engines going 
strong, blowing 
horn or sounding 
gong, autos yel- 
en. Jabez Jimp- 

son bought my pup, and the bill long 
since was due; now I see him hit
ting up fifty miles or fifty-two; he 
must know I need the cash, for my 
children cry for hash; but he drives 
as though he’d smash all the records 
—hear him choo! There goes Ja-.' 
phet Jingo Jones; seven months have 
gone their way since he borrowed 
fifteen bones, which he would return 
next day; fifteen bucks I sorely need; ! 
they would save my life, indeed; but 
this Jones is‘showing speed, with a 
jaunty hlp-hooray. Here comes Pe
ter Tinkle now, scorching ’neath the- 
sliver moon, and he owes me tor the] 
cow that he bought^the 10th of Jttne;f 
little, little does he care that I hav* 
no shirts to wear, that my granny's 
feet are bare, as he chants his Jay*, 
oup tune. Down the vales and up the 
hills I can hear the motors clink; 18 
the owners paid their bills, how thé- 
long parad^ would shrink! Autos 
yellow, green and red would be 
standing, cold and" dead, in Bom»; 
gloomy auction shed, quicker tfcag the, 
eye can wink. 'xftaj- ■)

38 in. wide,
:e 35c.
ill make WutHmuh.

Reg. 4.50. Now j.35
V CREPON.

42 in. wide, in shades of Brown, Helio.
Reg. 5.50. Now 1.50
Reg.-6.75. Now 2.65 • - v 'Reg. 2.50.

' EOLIENNES.
Fine Silky Finish.

40 in. Shades of Champagne, Sky, B
Reg. 5.30,

Cream

PERMO CLOTH
38 in. wide. Navy, Black, Nigge

Reg. 2.60................................................. ‘Û
SILK STRIPE VOILE. 

36 in. wide. Suitable for Party Frot 
Green, Layender, Grey, V Rose, Fi 
Light Navy. 1
Reg. 2.50. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

SILK CORDUROY. 
Wool and Silk mixtures, in shades 

Rose, Green.
Reg. 3.75. .. ...... -.. «. -.. .. -.. . .

FANCY LIGHT VOILE
wid§ ... ... ....... . .Reg. .90. Now 75c,

FANCY SKIRTING VOILE, 
wide. .. '.............,. . .Reg. 1.60. Now 60c,

BROCADED SILK LUSTRE.
Various shacks, Shot effects.

DRESS PLAIDS
Special value; suitable for Child’s Dresses.

Sale Price......................*....................... . Only 28c.
SCOTCH PLAIDS OF ASSORTED DESIGNS. 

40 in. wide. .. .. .. /T .. ..Reg*. 1.80. Now 95c.
40 in. wide. .. ........................Reg. 2.40. Now L20

BLACK and WHITE CHECK. .
Very Heavy/; all Wool.

Reg. 3.50. '^fow 1.20

rreen.

i shades 
Brown,

42 in. wide, Reg. 2.10. Now J.05
PLAIN VOILE.

In shades Pink, Grey, Sky, Brown.
ide. .. .. ...... . .Reg. 2.10. Now « 05

Bieux

50 in. wide,

Special Prices on all Coatings during this Sale Footsore?
Bathe yoprfeet with warm, 

water then rub well with 
Mlnard’s Liniment. Soreness 
goes—feet feel fine for Mln- 
ard’s Liniment Is King of 
Pain. A ,j

MINARD’S M 
LINIMENT. »

The Family Medicine Cbesf.

BARGAINDRESS FANCY SILK TAFI
88 in. widé. In Brown and Grey and 
Reg. 3.25. . « « . « . *,——: ■».

FANCY SILK and WOOL F
Suitable for Party, Evening Dn 

In shades of Cream, Champagne, Iv<
oc *j. ^n qi36 III. W1Q6. rrtsarwW ww iww r« • K6^t 2.3t

i j j wool taffeta; -
" In shades of Myrtle, Ivory, Sky, \
Nsyy» /

CORDUROY VELVETEEN
27 in. wide. Grey, Fawn, Black.

Reg. 1.80. Now 95c,
27 in. wide. Myrtle, Saxe.

Reg. 2.20. Now 1.45
27 in. wide. White, Saxe, Brown, Violet,

Navy, Cardinal. Reg. 2.75............ Now 1.6C
27 in. wide,

60 in. Navy only .. .. .. .Reg. 2.75. No# 1.20
42 in. Black only-. „ .. .. Reg. 2.60. Now 1.35
52 in. Navy Vicuna. .. ....Reg. 6.00. Now 2.95

Note the width of this article as it is specially 
wide and suitable for Costumes, Skirts and Coats, 
etc.'1 _ —
72 in. Black only. .. ..Reg. 5.10. Now 1.05

NAVY CRAVENETTE CLOTH. 1
À highly finished and Waterproof Cloth ; suit

able for Ladies’ Costumes, Skirts, Girl Guides’ Uni
forms, small Boys’Suits. . . . .
60in. wide. .. .. .« .. .. ..Rég.'5.50. Now. 2.75

P - about five and ;t half cents 
Nad and the duty on imported 
Hhoat sales tax is nehriy 26%. 
r** *ax/on fruit varies between 
Nd ten per cent, of the invoice 
P account of the tax on freight 
l<0 heavy on fruit. Bajters of 
F My 34% cents per barrel on 
111 sales tax which for 
I «Hi varies between 18 and 26 
I collected from the bakers as 
1*7 cent, on their gross whole- 
l/j The> pay cents on 
I, about 4 cents on all dried 
1 eePt currants from Greece,

Blouses, 
id Pearl

Last Showing of _ __ 
"Making The Grade,Navy only. Reg. 3.30. Now L95

Rose and Bid FEATURE SHOW AT THE 
----- --- NICKEL, —'**■----

CREPE SALAMIS. -
A beautiful fabric of Wool and Silk, in shades 

of Black, Grey and Black; 38 in. wide.
Reg. 2.50........................... ............... .. - Sale 95e.

36 in. wide. In shades of Black, Mole and Brown. 
Reg. 2.30. ...... .......  --------Sale 75e.

38in.wide.-,X
Iir"Making The Grade,"THvtd*But- 

Ier Is seen as Eddie Ransom, tactics 
with the assistance of a beautiful- 
well, you will see how much influence 
the right girl "can have on a wayward 
youth in “Making The Grade." x

An entire Russian village was es
pecially constructed for the Siberia 
seenee ln this picture. The village was 
built at tremendous cost and is an ex
act replica of a small town situated a 
few mlies from Vladivostok. Hundreds 
of “extras” were used in these - scenes 
and these people were transported to 
“Russia" and back, every day.

One of the best comedians on the 
screen to-day is the well-known Dan 
Mason who appeared at the Nickel 
Theatre last night In “The Toonerrille 
Fire Brigade." The picture is one long 
continuous scream from start to fin
ish. The current episode of "The Hope 
Diamond Myetery” was both interest
ing and entertaining. Watch for Mild
red Harris Cbâplin in her latest pic
ture entitled SHabit."

1 BASKET CLQTH.
Black and White Stri]
. -*•> • « i«.Reg. Ll36 in. wide.

'toy between 48 and 60 per 
Ported oikclothes pay about 

™ 1 ®ome of the 
articles 

**«- Others 
W-The
by
* on the
I article j 
or6 to about 55
g^olce cost. The jneçjjtacL 
J**64 waters pay abdut^Mq
vCJ1"118'mait- «te, m
«U» and up to fifty "]
* tto Z1”6' SyrUp2' etc" 1
Uftarl POrted articIe is ab< 
Kacture Ce,nt' Broom com fqr i

,ire0'h'00™818 dut? ft
Ehs J ed ,or making tin

]^,ab0ut 28 Per c«
S^ulart 8 about sei,ent* 1
CktTem”3 °f e89ence8 $ 

on the alcohol-tl
Ut Prt8 1 of two and a hfif ]
Nt the manufacture

SPONGE CLOTH. *- 7 >
Striped, suitable for Sports wear, 
ide...;. .. .. <; ..Reg. 3.10. Now 1.25

trials, of 
are madeSeogmlin 

nay as hlgjj/ai# fifty
manufacturers of knittedno duty or gales tal to the

« raw material. The im- 
îays duty and t/ur 

or 56 pér cm.

'Amongst these Remnzmts you wül find lot of High Class Fabrics in Tweeds, Serges, W1 
Cloths, MeHons, Poplins, Cashmeres, Gaberdines,'suitable for Women’s. and Children^ - G 
Coats,Blouses,etc.. ____ ^ ' —....______"

At Very Special Prices to Clear^

Sponge
Skirts,

CREAM CASHMERE.
Suitable for Baby’s Dresses, Ladies’ Blouses, etc. 

36 in. wide........... ... . . .. . Reg. 60c. Now 33,

lieenette Lining Bargain
A really good wearing Linen 

finish Lining, in nearly all 
shades. Regular 46c. 25c. 
Sale Price ... ... ^

Also several very good shades

—'"-■'—I

EYE ON FUTURE 4P in. wide,DON’T MISS THIS SALE, AND
Grey, Cream

On Your way home from the
Ice Sports, on
drop ini

4 at uaraw g re

M k4



1923—8ivewiqündland, fkbküaktTHE EVENING

AN EXTOOT! TOOT! 
LOOK OUT FOR 
WALLACE

The wild engine ride through a 
mountain blizzard 'at might.

Raging flood and thrilling rescue.
The majestic Yosemite and the 

most amazing show scenes ever 
filmed. x

All blended into a romance of love 
and daring that speeds through your 
blood a mile a minute.

to joy land for picture 
That’s “THE LOVE 
Speed ’em up with the 
bunch and take a trip -e 
dare-devil Wally, as bii 
roads, battler of nature 
lady fair.

Theatre
TO-DAY TO-DAY

aOOCBOOOOOOOCXXXXXXKBOCXXXXA new bridge la one of the greatest 
needs ot the coast. Without a bridge 
or terry, this section ot road Is mere
ly a cul de sac, and it is foolish In
terruptions and obstacles ot this 
kind which are responsible at the 
present time tor the Hawke’s Bay in
dustry's failure to get horses badly 
wanted in the woods along this road 
from Lomond. Sally's Cove * is a 
straight shore settlement of splendid 
fishermen knocked clean out «et the 
fishery by the common troubles ot the 
coast, and the men there very justly 
complain that the Government has 
neglected them in the matter of road 
money and refused to listen to their 
appeals for telegraph or telephone 
communication with Bonne Bay. Few 
men will fish here next season and 
all who have been able to leave their 
homes have found employment at 
Hawke’s Bay.

End» Stubborn Cough»
in a Hurry

lÿr nal rfr-rtivmres, thin eld

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

You’ll never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
all night, will say that the immediate 
relief given is almost like magic. It 
takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

> Into a 16-oz. bottle, put £% ounces of 
Pinex; then add plain granulated sugar 
syrup to make 16 ounces. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or com 
svrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
wav, this mixture saves about two- 
tliirds of the money usually spent for 
cough preparations, and gives you a 
more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant— 
children like ft.

You can feel this take hold instantly, 
soothing and healing the membranes in 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether. A day’s use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma. •

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, the most reliable remedy for 
throat and chest ailipents. v

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2ya ounces of Pinex" with 
directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or monev refunded. The Pinex 
Co.. Toronto. Ont.

,ESS HOOT GIBSON
is way through a blazing feud of the 

who had hated him

RECKLESS AND FE^
drama of a man who foug 
forests straight into the h<

empty your bowels completely 
by morning, and you will feel splen
did. "They work while you sleep." 
Cas carets never stir you up or gripe 
like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Ojl and 
they cost only ten cents a box. 
Children love Cascarets too.

The nicest cathartic-laxative in the 
wbrld to physic your liver and bow
els when you have Dizzy Headache, 
Colds, Biliousness, Indigestion, or 
Upset, Acid Stomach is candy-like 
'•Cascarets.', One or two to-night

in the fiery
of the girl

ER,” in six partsSee “ THE FIREFrom Bonne Bay To 
Bellburns. St Paul’s Bay is approached during 

the winter under constantly chang
ing conditions; it has a wide and 
dangerous tickle, and many a belat
ed traveller owes his crossing to the 
.assistance of good-hearted families 
living at the bleak entrance to the 
bay. This bay has oil, drilled for 
and, constantly coming to the surface, 
good indications of the existence of 

•valuable metallic minerals and vast 
timber areas, which Mr. Ben Payne, 
the popular justice of the peace and 
merchant of Cow Head, has done his 
best to persuade the Government to 
exploit on ordinary relief lines.

fen’s Work 
fen’s Tan Ci 
fen’s Tan Ci 
fen’s Tan C« 
fen’s Tan C$

JIMMY AUBREY (everybody laughs at Jimmy) IN “ A MYSTERIOUS
' •- STRANGER”

.

RATHE NEWS.—THE ALWAYS INTERESTING FILM

Random Jottings From a Straight Shore 
Settlement--Where Mail Men . Work 

Hardest and Receive Least Pay.

By J. D. HENRY. 
ARTICLE IV. ouths’ finesene lamp set in a window, does ser

vice for a little harbour which has 
more than once proved an emergency 
refuge for small craft in southerly 
gales. The people recently held a 
meeting and demanded fairplay in 
(he matter of road money, but their 
petitions and letters remain unans
wered, and it is this official neglect 
of their interests which leads them to 
see the futility of asking for dynamite 
to blast rock obstructions In the har
bour and a small engineering scheme 
tor the improvèment ot their natural' 
breakwater.

COMING FATHER TOM, and “ ACROSS THE DIVIDEBELLBURNS.—(By Aerial Mail.)— 
I am thinking and speculating on the 
unrelieved miseries ot the coast and 
penning these random jottings at 
Bellburns, a straight shore cove tor 
summer fishing with a small cluster 
ot winter houses hidden away in the 
woods. The bleak barrens ot Bell- 
burns, covered with rock rubbish, 
make a dreary waste ot country, the 
hardest kind ot travelling tor man 
and beast. All along the coast to 
this settlement every place has its 
new-tound grievances and miseries, 
everyone declaring that things were 
never worse. It is a winter ot un
usual severity and distress. There 
are no main roads and too tew 
bridges, road monies are indiscrimin
ately and unfairly distributed, officiai 
correspondence on these and other 
subjects is either foolish, orasive or 
altogether neglected, and there have 

, been very few appointments^ which 
will stand the acid test ot ordinary 

[business sense and fairplay for the 
fisherman. The story is everywhere 
the same—a record ot overwhelming 
disaster for the men ot many settle^ 
ments accustomed to live upon the 
fishery alone followed ^ by a serious 
shortage ot food supplies due to the 
unexpected collapse of transport. 
There are some settlements where the 
conditions of life are positively heart

breaking and where, it the truth 
about the future must be told, there 
are hundreds of splendid fishermen 
who declare that they have been driv
en, from the sea and must find em
ployment ashore. These fishermen 
will one day strike back at those who 
are to blame for wrecking the fishery. 
The direct causes of these calamities 
on the coast are mostly political in 
character and may not be discussed 
in detail in these short travel articles 
dealing with the facts and realities 
ot life on this coast. We have only 
this hope, that Hawkes Bay, thirty 
miles north of this place, will stave 
off a winter famine on the coast; it 
is the only place which is giving 
steady employment and has sufficient 
food supplies (1600 barrels of flour 
and large quantities ot provisions 
discharged by the Edmund Donald) 
for those who are ready to wdrk in 
the woods. But this saving of a large 
section Ot the coast by the Hawke’s 
Bay industry means only part salva
tion for the fishermen. I will tell 
how this has been done In a letter 
from that bay.

Relieved After Nine 
Years of Suffei

work of mail-carrying is wonderful
ly well done considering the flimsi
ness and ignorance of the post office 
control.- We have reached a time 
when the Postal Department must 

' evolve a practical <Jcheme for operat- . 
ing and Bpeedlngjppp the country’s I 
mails by aeroplane in association j 
•with the effete dog practice ot the 
past.

INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE.
This coast is feeling the first 

touch of mining and industrial enter
prise and capital.. The future no lon
ger lies exclusively with the fisher
men. He appreciates this, and, the 
call of the sea notwithstanding, he 
badly wants to see the advent of new 1 
industries. What he does not under
stand is the cruel neglect of north
west St. Barbe, its absolutely rotten 
electoral division and representation, j 
its non-participation .in the huge 
money advancea for relief work on 
-main roads, and the entire lack ot 
official interest in the fishery which ' 
has plunged him in debt and offers 
no prospect of a decent livelihood in 
the future. He admns the Deer Lake

STOP THAT COUGH,Manitoba Man Finds Secret 
Health in Dodd’s Kidney 

............Pills.

Seven miles north lies Bellburns, 
the most difficult and bleak section 
in the west for mail carriers, about 
whose good work I desire to say 
something here. No Government ser
vants work harder for a living than 
the mail carriers of this coast. They 
are men who take risks in a constant 
battle with nature, fighting the clim
ate on long stretches, of a bleak coast 
which runs between the frozen sea 
and the white-sided and heavily rav- 
ined Long Range Mountains. A work 
for brave men, it often lasts well on 
into the night, and no man can back 
mail and run a team through the long 
winter without risking his life. There 
are not many settlements between 
Bonne Bay and. Port au Choix, but 
between that place and Flower’s Cove, 
the old French shore, and even fur
ther north, they are larger and more 
numerous. This is n<l lean country ; 
without roads, but of all the stretches I 
which blast and freeze the soul of the 
mail man I know of none that equal 
the blasted barrens of Bellburns. It 
it on these that the pay for mall 
carrying Is least and the work hard
est, one of the inevitable anomalies 
of Government control without ex- 
nerience of local conditions.

i,s,m,tf

CURE

'ater-froIro cough remedy has ever been discovered that wil 
cure every cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of them. 
We have prepared it the last ten years

as / Saw
We have prepared it the last ten years ; it has been 
tried in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. We 
ask you to remember and try this—

STAFFORD’S
PH0RAT0NE COUGH CURE

■ «very branch c 
F*. so with old til 
F special commod, 
I Personalities. 1 
lei appeared to j 
fc and to the sm 
|to be all powJ 

Pride in theij 
Pleasured np to j 
F themselves, tm 
Iscipline on boa j 
Pels, it is not 1 
Neary in such a J 
[deal with man! 
N the associât! 
home ot them J 
Frest and advent! 
F note. Adventl 
Fed much harJ 
Pnahship, and uzH 
conditions the 1 

[from a downy ol

Complimentary,
He came home and found hlsyo 

wife in tears. •'•
“What do you think has hoppene 

she cried. "I left the cage open, 
our canary has flown away."

He tried to comfort her, but 
he took her in his arms, she sob

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure. 
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for children or adult*.

Price 35c. Per Bottle.
"Ah, George," she murmured, "no* 

I’ve only you left’’
The mail system has many evils. 

Sub-contracting is one. There are 
blazing anomalies in the ratee of pay 
due to the fact that every man who 
carries a mall does not get hi* ap
pointment direct from the . Govern
ment The system has been run to 
long without enquiry and revision that 
abuses have crept into it and the 
only way to remedy the grave wages 
inequalities, favoritism in appoint
ments, insufficiency of mail camps, 
and the difficulty of keeping dog 
teams in sheep country will be by the 
appointment of an Independent com
mittee to discuss existing conditions' 
with everyone concerned. The hard

Ridiculous Situation.
PARIS—(Can. Press).—The aln 

Bechler, who created a sensation 
cently by landing in his little 25 
span aeroplane right in front of 
main entrance to the Grand Palai 
the Champs Elysee, has been • 
moned to appear in the police c< 
for Relating the traffic laws.

BUILD UP YOUR SYSTEM
Of all the remedies for “Building Up” especially after 
a heavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to compare! 
with or equal COD LIVER OIL. We have a prépara-! 
tion containing the Oil called

Hy Your 
EZ Home

Can be made 
ibf\ more easily 
►v.fw 0<im^orh^l* 

pfe—ur- 
K' able by the

ftj of this
el-ploj
device. 
S« ses roe 
ent-ikird 

ML Keeps out cold and 
end eoot, noise»

BRICKS TASTELESS,Daniel's Harbour, six miles on, is 
a place of call ter trading skiffs and 
other small craft It has the only 
wofnitn" nghthdufe keeper on the 
coast, and the modest beacon, a kero-

This preparation is a pure safe remedy that mak( 
good blood, and builds up weakened vitality.
The ideal medicine for the sick and an excellent tom 
for the wellHousehold Notes,

Price $1.20 Per Bottle,Despaired of life at 50 
Strong and Well at 70

Mr. Jacob H Mackaey, 336 Midland Are., Midbrnd,

Keep ready-made coffee on hand in 
fruit jars or cans. It is just as good 
as though freshly made, when heated.

Keep green vegetables in a cool, dark 
place. Withered or stored vegetables 
should be soaked in cold water to 
crispen. *

An attractive way to serve potatoes 
is to cut them into little balls with a 
vegetable cutter and then French fry.

An almost ikaglc way to clean win
dows is to rub with a cloth dipped in 
ammonia. When dry, polish with clean 
dry doth.

To Make pimiento butter,

• “1 have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for over 20 years and I 
feel that 1 owe my li/e to them. 1 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 
heart failure. One doctor just gave 
me one year to live, and even told 
me I might be found dead at any time.

Duckworth Street and Theatre•tope rattle.
Weatherstrips pieced 
•wanddoors relieve»i

Gee» Metal
your windrow and door»
of the bother with storm usk.

effective, and last •• longea the buDd- 
ing. For both new and old horn* 
-tike. Let ue tell you more about A 'neighbor advised Dr. Chase’s Kid- 

ney-Ltrer Pills and I have been using 
them as needed ever since. 1 am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and caa work as well»as any young

California, Valencia Oranges and Grapi
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’s. 
VALENCIA’S—300’s.

GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Wei*1

Irain on»

one-tblrd cup butter. Rub together, 
put through a fine sieve, and ,season 
with salt and'a little cayenne.

Toasted sandwiches are more ac
ceptable in winter than the ordinary

Six miles further north is Baker's
crossed on the Ice and calling

bridge tor summerfor a
•even years ago the old wooden
bridge, built on a bad ïr.lifted by the ice

» ^
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Suit All
Ladles' OxfordsLadles' BootsMen's Boots

Boots
d of the

Ladies’ Black Kid Lace Oxford .... .................. $8.50
Ladies’ Black Kid Lace Oxford........................ . .$5.00
Ladles’ Black Kid Lace Oxford............................. $5.50
Ladies’ Black Kid 1 Strap.................. .;............... $2.50
Ladies’ Black and Tan, 1 Strap . .................... .. ,,$6.00
Ladies’ Black Kid, 3 Strap, medium Rubber Heels; 

very comfortable ., .. '.................................... $5.75

Misses’ Black Skuffer Boors, Button and Lace. Size
11 to 2 ................

Misses’ Tan Staffer Boots .
Misses’ Black Calf Lace Bal 
Child’s Black Skuffer Boots, Button and Lace. Sizes

6 to 10 .. Iff.............................................* $2.20 pair.
Child’s Tan Calf Lace Boots. Sizes 6 to 10 . .$2.50 pair 

Other Lines from $1.50 up.
We allow 10 p.c. Discount on all Misses’, Child’s 

and Infants’ Bouts and Shoes during this Sale.

len’s Work Boots, per pair 
ten’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels 
ten’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels 
Hen’s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels 
Hen s Tan Calf Boots, Rubber Heels

$3.20 pair.Ladies’ Black and Brown, 9 in. leg, Kid, Goodyear 
Louis heel .". .. ............. .................... $3.00 pair.

Also Low Heels,/Buttoned and Laced ..... .$3.00 pair.
Ladies’ 9 in. leg, Black Kid, medium Heel with Rub

ber Heel. Only........................................ $3.50 pair.
Other Prices $4.00, $4.75, $5.00, $5.25, $5.50. 

Evangeline, only

Little Gents’ Boots. Regular Price $3.80 Now $2.60 
Sizes 6 to 11.

SECURE A PAIR WHILE THEY LAST.
10 p.c. Discount allowed on all our Boys’ and

youths’ fine Boots. y $6.99 pair,

milyto suit the
The Home of Good Shoes 

WATER STREET : : SI
l,th,s,m,tf

EEK-ENÇ NOTES ee Wounds,her record closed, and, like hef sis
ter ships of that date, she passed out 
of commission, and has long been 
numbered with the past fleets.

THE RECOGNIZED PACKET.
But this ehlf> had a rival In the 

Boston passenger trade, and one that 
ouUlved her by some ten or fifteen 
years. It was the three masted top
sail schooner "Lady MulgraVe.f’ to 
which I have referred, when speaking 
of the white ports. The Lady Mul- 
grave was probably one hundred and 
forty tons, register, and carried three 
yards on her foremast, and was con
sidered a much superior vessel to the 
one already mentioned. Of all the 
passenger ships that ran the Boston 
passenger trade, none carried as 
many passengers from our shores, as 
did the Lady Mulgrave. The ships 
Bell and Rival made an occasolnal 
trip to Boston, but the Lady Mulgrave 
was the recognised packet of the six
ties. She was managed. It not owned, 
by the American Consul, the late T. 
M. Molloy, who had a premises in the 
vicinity of Campbell A McKay's wharf, 
and from which premises the ship 
sailed; and at which she anchored on 
arrival here. The accomodations on 
those old packet ships'were none too 
comfortable—nor could they he, but 
of course the best possible was done 
under the circumstances. These con
ditions were accepted as the custom of 
the times; and scores and hundreds 
of other ships had carried on the col
onization of the new world in the same 
manner, and had thus built up the 
British Empire, and the American Re

arrangements in connection will 
the race, and future events will like 
ly be In their hands.

have; it was a house on deck, which L. Tessier, and was used in the Lab- 
was used principally for passenger rador trade for some forty years; 
purposes, and while not as safe as the and was in charge of the late Captain 
quarters below deck, yet it was con- Joseph Power. She met her doom at 
sidered more comfortable, and nearer Labrador in one of those great storms 
the line of first class. But there was which sometimes arise on that coast, 
no first class on board thèse vessels, and thus- her log-books closed. But 
it was u matter of rough and tumble! there is a relic of the old ship still 
a matter of steerage and seasickness. ! in St John’s, and from my knowledge 
Like her sister ships, the Lady Mul- of it, I am the only person who is 
grave was in time oqsted from-her | aware of its history; or at least who 
course by steam, and she was after- now thinks of it. Soon after the ship

Wounds on the trunks of young or 
vigorously growing trees of any age, 
may be repaired without resorting to 
grafting. This is done by slitting or 
cutting the bark over the new growth 
which develops around wounds on 
trees. The greats#* growth in such 
cases, occurs at the point of least re
sistance, and cutting the bark lowers 
the resistance at that particular place 
with the result that the new growth 
rolls out over -tile wound from both 
sides and finally covers it entirely. 
The operation is "quickly and easily 
performed by simply drawing a sharp 
knife down through the bark around 
the wound. JJ

This work should be done early in 
the season as soon as growth begins 
and may be repeated to advantage 
again the same season and should be 
repeated in successive years until the 
wound is covered; The application of 
this method should probably be limit
ed to Wounds which are not of great 
width, or in other words, do not cover 
a large proportion of the circumfer
ence of the tree. :

WRONG SORT OF ADVICE.
Jud Tunkins says some people are 

like alarm clocks ; full of valuable 
suggestions, but poor company jnst 
the same.

Water-front and Shipping of St. John’s 
as I Saw Them Fifty Years Ago.

rered that will 
lave one that 
aost of them. 
; it has been 
iisfaction. We Just Folks CRAMPS(I. C. MORRIS.) 

CHAPTER VL By EDGAR A. GUEST.
Miss Marie Rasmussen of 
Nordlandet, Kristie nssund, 
Norway, writes as fellows:
“I sometimes suffer terrjble 

pain from cramps in the 
handa and feet, and have 
found nothing that gives mo 
more relief than Sloan’s 
Liniment. It is certainly a, 
wonderful preparation."
Every day brings added testi
mony praising the world- 
famed “pain’s 
enemy.’’ AGRBA

SLOAN’S ÆjgHfe 
LINIMENT

Don't he with- ^
out it. Profit /I
by others’ ex-
perience. rÊÊMmjj.fii
AtaU druggists . jPjÆjjmÆ 
and dealers. OyâfflfLj*

■eery branch of trade and 
h so with old time shipping; 
pipecial commodores and out- 
kkreonalities. To the public 
P Wared to have great 
kind to the small boy they 
I1* be all powerful. Those 
r Pride in their ships, and 
iPusared up to the rules of 
* themselves, they enforced 
■ripline on board their vay- 
6eli' It is not possible, nor 
l6sary in such a series as this, 

of those

ATE TOO MUCH! MY GOALS.
A little braver when the skies are 

gray,
A little stronger when the road 

seems long,
A little more of patience through the 

day.
And not so quick tp magnify a 

wrong.Idren or adults. EASE STOMACH A little kinder, both of thought and 
deed,

A little gentler with the till and 
weak,

Swifter to sense another's pressing 
need,

And not so fast the hurtful phrase 
to speak.

These âre my goals—not flung beyond 
my-power,

. Not dreams of glory, beautiful but 
vain,

Not the great heights where buds of 
genius flower,

But simple splendors which I ought 
to gain.

These I can do and be from da> t<$
. day

Along the humble pathway where I 
plod,

So that at last when' I am called away
' I aged not make apologies to God.,

Instant Relief from Indigestion, 
Gas, Sourness, Flatulence

' Qeai with many 
* riie associations and re- 
etne of them so abounding 

■rit and adventure, as to be 
i 10te- Adventure and dar- 
N much hardship in old- 
P™bip, and under’ the very 
Irittditions the sailors pillow 

a downy one. Amongst 
N chips known as brigan- 
f1 Waa one named the “Che- 
F*hich was owned by a pro- 
, :zen in the person of Capt. 
P C°lo was the proprietor 
fw-side premises, new oc- 
Itie o'oetric department of 
P^ioundland Company, and 
F *or forty years the centre 
P'1 Engineering Works; but 
M «taies and before, were 
P Cole's wharf.” This name 
l onS dropped from our 
, vocabulary, and not, many

that such a ptimek»'
ever formed kMr¥oti

STEM
ipecially after lent Trophy,ig to coinpar® 
ive a prepare
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a B. U ia Rolls 
by Samuel fusions.
Hub conducted all SOLD BY GEO. NEAj, LTD.

ly that makes 
Elity.
excellent tonic . SLOAN’S 

L.INIMENTHave you tried MRS. STEW
ARTS Graham Bread?

Janl2,6moe

BILLY’S UNCLE He Likes Her Too Well. By BEN BATSFORD
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the best of her day. Passenger traf
fic1 fc/’Boston .vas not patronized very 
much ti the- Vinter time, hence. It was 
that to her latter years the Chedabuc- 
to lay moored for months at her own
er's wharf, and finally as steam en
croached upon sail, she waa gradually
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JUST ARRIVEDWOMEN’S FOOTWEAR
A Shipment of

fr - 1- i HookALL STYLES & PRICES.
NOTICEFriday & SaturdayThis will be a money-saving day for 

you, if you size up these prices. 14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Sqi 

Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Express train will leave St John’s 1.001 

to-morrow, Sunday, going to Millertown j, 
tion only.Knitted TiesMen’s

Storm Rubbers 
$1.25 Pair.

Our Shoes and Our Prices are
our best ads. Large assortment of

S. S. GLENCOE35c. Each.Women’s Black Kid, High Lace, med
ium Heel @ .. .. . .. . .$3.50

Women’s Black Kid High Lace, loW
$3.50

Bowring Brothers, LI South Coast Service.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 ; 

train, Monday, February 12th, will connect \ 
S.S. Glencoe at Argentia, for usual ports of 
between Argentia and Port aux Basques.

ctionBlue
Chambray Shirts ;

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.Heel @
Black

Fingering Wool
13c. Slip.

2 for 25c.

febS.tt
Women’s Black Kid Blucher, medium Heel @ . .$4.00 
Women’s Black Calf Blucher, med Heel @ -.. $4.00 
Women’s Tan Kid, High Lace, med. Heel @ .. $4.50 
Women’s Tan Calf, High Lace, med. Heel @ .. $5.00
EXTRA—Women’s Black Kid, High Lace @ . .$1.50 

CHILD’S and MISSES’ SKUFFER BOOTS 
The Boot with a reputation.

Sizes (5 to 8), $2.50; (9 to 11), $3.00; (12 to 2), $3.25

PEiLSMedium weight.

THE JOY OF A RECORi
Thai is Virtually 
Noiseless.

99c. Each.
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti flUCTl

330 Water Street,
** 4 doors E. Adelaide S.SUMMERSPARKER & MONROE, Ud To-night put on your Phonograph 'any of the. 

Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise inp 
trade and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and. let us play 
for you a few of the new

Furness Line Sailfeb9,2i
jygE BENE"

MAT COT

AUCTIOl

ack and < 
Sheet

, John’s BolUn 
Nall Fa.

1 Friday,
at 11 a.m. 

1ALVAN1SBD S 
218 lbs. 22 Gl 

1666 lbs. 24 Gl 
1570 lbs. 25 Gl 
1011 lbs. 26 Gl 
100 lbs. 27 Gl
black she

619 lbs. 24 Gl 
832 lbs. 26 Gi 
436 lbs. 26 G| 

To be sold id 
ided from S.S] 
Master, in a. dl 
yed and order!

Halifax Boston 
Boston Halifax

From . St. John’s 
iLiv’pool ’ Htflifit* 
SACHEM—— ■ • • • FêB..2nd 1 

’ DIGBT— *
Feb. 3rd ’ * Feb. I2th’

Halifax 
St. John's

MONEY TO LOAN
For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages: City Property Security.
FRED. J. ROIL « CO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Duckworth Street

Columbia Feb. 24th ft
These eteamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and ft 

Ports.
For' rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furnèss Withy & Co., Limi
WATER STREET EAST.

NEW PROCESS

Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur-' 
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type. f

THE STAR CAR]
Srtallwood BMg. Built by the.Durant Company.

—---------r~
The first shipment of this much talked-of 

Star Car will arrive by this Rosalind.

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
GARAGE,

THONE 797. J. COCKER
teb8,940,18,16,17

U. S. Picture & PortraitINCREASED GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

PROTECTION
IrelandThis FACT is an important one to bear 

in mind when considering Casualty 
Insurance. ,

4
The Death Benefit Amount is increased TEN PER CENT each 
year up to 60 perjlpent., so that a Policy issued to you NOW 
for Î5000 would pay 47500 if claim were made in 1927, or would 
pay $7500 in 1926 it the first full year’s premium were paid in 
advance.

It might be worth your while to learn all about this policy.

You’ll like Out* flJJCO'l

Class HousUNION CASUALTY CO.
’PHONE 1154. CITY CHAMBERS. BOX 26!

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Realizing that last year’s crop of Potatoes if 
the “Old Land” was one of the largest in ill 
history, and. being desirous of supplying our 
customers with our usual Low Prices on thi 
vegetable, we got in touch with our Represen
tatives on the “Other Side” and made arrant 
ments for a shipment of this Food Product pi 
up-in 90 ib. Bags or Half Barrel Sacks, and of
fer them to arrive in a few days by S.S. Digtf 
from Liverpool at very Low Prices.
GET OUR QUOTATIONS AND WE LL GEfl 

YOUR ORDER.

10-30 
IT OUR AUC-1 

6 Waldegra
ik dining cha 
and one caryj 
glass bureau 

l. (a beauty aj 
). 1 ladies’ su 
‘We mahogany]Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 

Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also well known in the principal Outports. 
janJ.ly

irlor suite thi 
ashions, in p<
table, fumed 

p. 1 extension 
M oval table
[hatnot, l leal 
Fan bedstead i 
Pd order, 1 oil 
jl Parlor suit* 
11 chest draw 
[bureau and w 
[blag machine 
pater, l ivory i 
ft bedstead sc 
Pie W.E. bedi 
r88®8. 2 carpi

Our full Cream CHEESE has that snappy twi 
YOU like. Use plenty of it in cooking; there is ne 
ing that contains higher food value. This means g< 
health for your family. A fresh supply now on hi 
of CANADIAN, ENGLISH, DUTCH, INGERSO 
(Pkgs.) PARMESAN in Bottles.

BUY TO-DAY.

F. McNamara,
Phone: 393

FIRE INSURANCEI
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

"tui 24 rëcoi
1 Bee Hive a 

18 Practical!] 
‘Wand, 1 whit
2 kitchen tal 

8* and sundry
Queen Stn

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number el Folk» 
fcttlders In Nevtnun4]aa4. — _

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE MS. V. O. BOX 78R

GEO. H, HALLEY, Agent,
AMunr Bsmsnrab im water street.

POTATOES, Rooms and 
take care 

fe committi

PARSNIPS, OATS
Did you ever notice how a

New Tie adds to a man’s appearant
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot affoi 

now,- But one thing is certain, you cannot affoi 
miss the opportunity offered in our •

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20 |

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

wl|l sell bilenl.ta.ii.tf
AUION THE SPOT—

P. E. I. POTATOES.
P. E. L PARSNIPS. 

WHITE OATS. 
MIXED OATS.

LOWEST PRICES TO THE TRADE.

BINDERS
and

Accounting Forms
for every ^tit-pose

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal I
la Stick. Best Grades el

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House- 
hold and Anthracite

; IN THE E VENING
---- ------
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BON MARCHE BARGAINS.
We have marked down our entire stock to clear, so as to 

make room for our Spring Goods to arrive shortly.

Embroidery....................Sc. up
Turkish Towels . .25c. eu.
London Smoke .. . 28c. yd.
Flannelette . .. 19c. yd.
Men’s Shirts .. . .$1415 ea.
F. L. Underwear ..87c. gar. 
Wool Serge.................. 95c. yd.

Ladies’ Wool Hose . .45c. up 
Children’s Hose .. .. 16c. up 
Children’s Underwear 88c. up.
Ladles’ Underwear . .85c. up.
Cotton Blankets . .$2.76 pr.
Men’s Wool Sox . .60c. pr.

BON MARCHE.
268 WATER STREET. SEE OUR WINDOWS.

jan20,tf
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